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A great deal of attention has been focused on
the international forest sector in recent years,
as awareness of the scale of destruction of the
world’s last rain forests has risen, coupled with
people’s widening experience of the effects
of climate change, has risen. Yet addressing
the challenge of large-scale land clearances,
illegal logging and the highly profitable timber
trade resulting from it, remains extremely
difficult to do. Global initiatives are being
developed to address these issues, and of
these that led by the EU is currently the most
far reaching. This has been built around the
Forest Law Enforcement Governance and Trade
(FLEGT) initiative, coupled this with the drive
to establish Voluntary Partnership Agreements
(VPAs) with different countries that still have
sizeable rainforest reserves. These processes
are complex legally and procedurally, and have
advanced unevenly.
Working within this framework, the
Strengthening African Forest Governance
(SAFG) project has been designed to improve
the transparency and accountability of forest
governance within four African timber exporting
countries, with joint funding from the EU and
DFID totalling €2,390,986 from 12th January
2011 over a four and a half year period.
SAFG’s overall objective has been to promote:
greater transparency within the forest sector;
improved accountability, governance and propoor policies; and increased awareness of
international initiatives to combat illegal logging.
The project has operated in four countries –
Cameroon, DRC, Ghana and Liberia, with four
more specific objectives: Improved awareness of
FLEGT and corporate social responsibility (CSR)
demonstrated by private forestry companies;
Improved awareness and engagement of civil
society in forest governance; Debate and
freedom of expression tolerated and encouraged
by the Government authorities concerning future
forest policy; and Engagement of indigenous
people’s organisations in multi-stakeholder
processes leading to VPA preparation,
negotiation and/or implementation.

among the partners. A qualitative methodology
has been employed, including desk reviews of
relevant documentation, key informant interviews
by skype and in person, and focus group
discussions. Forms of triangulating information
were used as much as possible through the
use of different sources, and by feeding back
issues raised in later interviews and discussions,
to add rigour to the evaluation. Country visits
were made to Cameroon and Ghana, as
the two countries where the engagement of
SAFG has been the greatest and also to have
representative coverage across the Anglophone
and Francophone countries of the project.
For the main part of the evaluation analysis,
the evaluation team has used the OECD
Development Assessment Committee criteria for
evaluating development assistance, and the set
of questions around these identified by CIDT in
the original Terms of Reference. Other evaluation
questions have been added to the methodology
as relevant.

The final evaluation itself has sought to assess
the extent to which the project has achieved
its objectives and outcomes, and led to forms
of sustainable change, through the capacity
building strategy. We have also sought to
identify good practices, key lessons learned,
and the elements that have the potential for
future expansion and which can inform future
programming as well as organizational learning
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Effectiveness
SAFG has had four main intervention areas: the
afore mentioned capacity needs assessment
exercises; a range of capacity building activities
for different actors carried out in country;
supporting attendance at CIDT’s Improving
Forest Governance (IFG) course; and organizing
‘Chatham House’ style forest governance forums
(FGFs) in each country. The capacity building
events were varied and effective, including VPA/
FLEGT orientation training, Timber Legality
Assurance System (TLAS) training, independent
forest monitoring (IFM) and training of trainers,
proposal writing training, and the IFG course
itself. Participants in general praised the content
and delivery of courses, as well as in some
cases, the follow up. An example of this was
the proposal writing training, through which
several organisations in different countries were
supported in the development of real proposals
that were successfully funded. The IFG courses
were eye opening to many participants because
of the range of country participants – Hispanic,
French and English, catered for by simultaneous
translation, where necessary – and for many
of the West African participants, to see the
success of Latin American community forestry
initiatives, as well as the many opportunities for
networking, was illuminating and motivating.
The FGFs, favoured in particular by the EU
in Yaoundé, also provided an opportunity for
cross learning within Central and West Africa,
and for interaction between a diversity of
participants – governmental, private sector, nongovernmental – bring very different perspectives.
Their success in enabling this sharing was
seen as being effective in furthering the aim
of improving transparency. In general, private
sector participants welcomed their inclusion in
a range of SAFG activities, both to inform and
help improve their relationships with especially
civil society and local forest user communities.
They did feel, however, that in terms of broader
private sector awareness and involvement much
more remained to be done.

Relevance and Design
With respect to the overall design of SAFG,
although the project clearly has high relevance,
it lacks an overall theory of change, or unifying
framework, which is made more critical given
the three international and four national partners
involved. The partnerships themselves appear
to have worked well, with the one proviso
that it can be questioned whether FFI, as an
international organisation, was the best lead to
foster a national network in Liberia, especially
given the several changes in lead country person
(in-country Project Manager) that occurred. A
set of capacity needs assessments undertaken
in each country in the first year; enabled
the effective tailoring of types and means of
capacity building for each country. It would
have been useful, however, if the in-country
partners had repeated this exercise later in the
project as intended, to allow for further specific
tailoring and targeting in each context. The EU
Representative in Cameroon, from where the
project was contracted, felt the project was
extremely relevant, but perhaps over ambitious
in terms of its country and activity scope, and
questioned also how well coordinated SAFG was
with other comparable initiatives. However, even
if at global level coordination could have been
improved, at country level the national partners
did ensure there was effective coordination with
other initiatives, resulting, for instance, in several
jointly funded events.

In terms of managing risks, CIDT had to deal
with partnership, financial and country context
related issues. Significant lessons were learned.
REM, the global partner responsible for IFM
training left the project early on and had to
be replaced by Global Witness; this proved a
fraught administrative process that strained
early relations with the EU. For Liberia, the
lack of a national partner focused on forest
governance affected the integration of activities
there, and though ways of minimising the effect
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participate in discussions and policy debates
on the subject. In Ghana, the much greater
capacity of civil society to participate in the VPA
implementation was acknowledged by senior
officers in the Forestry Commission. In all these
three countries, additional resources were raised
to continue training. During the evaluation visit
to Ghana a three day training and meeting
session was being held for 40-50 participants
with separate EU funding, in continuation of
the SAFG work. In Cameroon a much stronger
network of civil society organisations now
exists. This sharing of resources and collective
engagement in capacity building has served
not only to reinforce understanding of the VPA/
FLEGT process amongst the network of civil
society organisations, but also allowed FODER,
the SAFG national partner, to build strategic
partnerships and network with the likeminded
organizations mentioned on other environmental
programs too, like REDD+. This was also true in
Liberia, where FFI’s position as one of the lead
organisations in the design and implementation
of the REDD+ process, including through the
implementation of a pilot, meant that forest
governance was linked closely with REDD+.

were sought, they were not fully successful.
Financially, the University of Wolverhampton’s
ability to advance money to partners ahead of
ongoing delays in EU payments was essential
for SAFG’s ability to initiate and continue
activities. In the DRC, the biggest country, with
the weakest governance and huge distances,
the risk was in taking on a national scope to the
capacity building initiative; eventually this was
focused down to two provinces which was more
feasible. There were a few other key lessons
learned too. One was that personal relationships
matter – the style of CIDT’s project manager
was instrumental in the building of effective
collaboration between partners who had not
known each other before, during the course of
SAFG project implementation. In addition, there
was a need for regular meetings, coordinated
planning and effective networking at country
level, all of which improved significantly during
the course of project implementation.

Efficiency
Overall SAFG’s 2.39 million euro budget has
been well spent, with 53.45% used on staffing
across all partners, 13.1% on travel and 23.8%
on other costs and services, which would
largely include the training. There was however
a constant tension between the local partners
and CIDT over the amount of funding the local
partners received. All of the partners interviewed
felt their budgets were too restrained for the
volume of activities expected for the project,
although this was counteracted by the training
and follow up investment CIDT made into
supporting partners with their own fund raising.

Objective 2 has focused on ‘Improved
awareness of FLEGT and corporate social
responsibility (CSR) demonstrated by
private forestry companies’ and here the
inclusion of the private sector in most of
the key SAFG training and capacity building
activities, has resulted in a greater level of
interaction between private sector companies
and local communities, particularly around
local community permissions and entitlements.
In Ghana, for instance, these are with respect
to both infrastructure improvements through
the implementation of social responsibility
agreements, and a percentage levy on revenue.
Similarly, in Cameroon, private sector staff
acknowledged that for them, prior to the training,
‘for us VPA/ FLEGT was just a word really, we
had no idea what it was’. As a result, ‘industries
are paying communities more attention, since
we know that social responsibility is one of the
conditions for obtaining a logging licence’. In
Liberia, engagement with the private sector
about the VPA process, helped to clarify that
it was not about punishing them, helping to
ease the developing tension between them
and the government over the process. Overall
though, with new markets opening up in India
and China especially, and with the majority
of timber extraction now taking place is by
small operators outside the law, and with
companies also engaged in illegal logging and

Outcomes and Impact
SAFG is a good example of a project that should
be seen in terms of a 10 year programme rather
than just a four and a half year initiative. This is
reflected in the logframe, where the four specific
objectives focus predominantly on awareness
raising and capacity building, and do not link
directly to the overall objective on improving
the transparency of forest governance.
However, since the capacity building increased
the knowledge, confidence and activism of
local networks, some effect on governance,
at least in Cameroon, DRC and Ghana could
be noted, even if the most enduring element
remains the capacity building. Regarding the
first specific objective on awareness raising,
in Cameroon, Ghana and the DRC especially,
local participants talked of being now much
more aware and technically knowledgeable
about the VPA process, and of being able to
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deforestation for land conversion purposes,
this initial engagement of the private sector has
undoubtedly shown potential, but represents
only the first few small but very critical steps.
With respect to objective 3, ‘Debate and
freedom of expression tolerated and
encouraged by the Government authorities
concerning future forest policy’ the challenge
faced is that the role of government in all four
countries towards forest governance has
historically been ambivalent at best, even if the
FLEGT-VPA process has helped to concentrate
minds somewhat. All four countries have seen
significant legal abuses with the FLEGT-VPA
process trying to stem these. Thus much of this
outcome has been about the role that SAFG
has played in opening a door and empowering
local partners and their associated networks to
demand a greater say in forest governance and
to hold government and the private sector to be
more accountable, and for government to accept
that there are benefits from this happening. One
of the real accomplishments of FODER’s work in
Cameroon, for example, is that they were able to
get the Ministry of Forests and Wildlife (MINFOF)
to begin to address the issue of corruption. By
far the bulk of the engagement with government
in all countries is with the national Forestry
Commission or equivalent. In Liberia the SAFG
partner, FFI-Liberia did have a close relationship
with the Forestry Development Authority (FDA)
developed over years of implementing among
many activities an environmental capacity
building project, on which it drew for the SAFG
capacity building work.

With respect to the Overall Objective, ‘Greater
transparency within the forest sector,
improved accountability, governance & propoor policies’, the main issue is that in three
countries – Cameroon, Ghana and Liberia, the
momentum within the FLEGT-VPA process
has stalled as the countries have moved from
negotiation to implementation, and in the
former two countries at least, it is only being
kept alive by civil society (backed by limited
donor pressure). In Ghana for instance, though
the VPA/FLEGT agreement was the first one
to be ratified, as far back as 2010, no licences
have yet been issued under the agreement.
A major challenge facing the process is the
fact that only 4% of existing timber utilisation
licences granted to private companies meet the
FLEGT-VPA requirements, and there is limited
current political will to resolve this. As such, as
was stated by a law lecturer, ‘Civil society has
made a lot of difference, since the only reason
we are at this stage is because they are in the
fray and making a lot of noise.’ In Cameroon
too, the government sees civil society much
more as an active participant, and has asked
for their input into the new forest law. Yet the
timber traceability system, for instance, has not
been implemented because of lack of funding.
In short, in both these contexts especially, the
greater capacity of civil society, and its more
collaborative and networked approach, has
ensured the whole topic of improving forest
governance and accountability, remains on
the table. For the DRC, however, with its vast
distances, and the fact that 90% of logging is
undertaking by small operators, little shift in
the debate has occurred. In Liberia, there are
now moves towards greater transparency, but
SAFG is not the only project that has contributed
towards this.

The final objective, ‘Engagement of
indigenous people’s organisations in
multi-stakeholder processes leading
to VPA preparation, negotiation and/or
implementation’, has been implemented
in a more mixed way, primarily owing to the
logistical challenges of involving rather scattered
indigenous groups. In Cameroon the most
serious attempt to involve them was made, but
generally the project strategy has been to focus
more on civil society, and have them engage
with indigenous communities, because of their
spread and difficulty of reach. The difference
in Cameroon was that FODER did support the
participation of representatives of indigenous
groups in the SAFG training and awareness
sessions, the FLEGT-VPA meetings and in the
forest governance forums. In DRC the approach
was to reach indigenous communities through
some of the local civil society organisations
located at the provincial level.
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Sustainability
Given the longer term nature of the ambitions of
the SAFG project, achieving enduring change
within 3-4 years is a tough ask. Yet there are
some elements that appear they will have an
ongoing impact. Amongst the key factors that
stakeholders have identified themselves that
will help ensure the endurance of the project’s
activities and outcomes are the following. First
are changes in civil society capacity, particularly
the improved capacity of organisations to a)
understand forest governance issues, b) to
engage actively with government and the private
sector, and c) to train others, including local
community volunteers. Second, is the improved
capacity of civil society to generate additional
project funding that will allow continuation of
the capacity building and advocacy activities
conducted under the SAFG project. Third, there
is a greater level of networking and interaction
taking place between government (particularly
the forest agencies), civil society and the private
sector, with respect to legal mechanisms,
processes and outcomes. Then for Liberia,
one additional component is the building of
academic training capacity within the University
of Liberia’s forestry department and within the
Forest Training Institute.

Programmatic Issues and
Recommendations
SAFG was a challenging project for CIDT to
lead a consortium on for several reasons. First,
CIDT had to put together a consortium of
partners largely unknown to it. Second, it had
to develop in-country relationships with local
partners, in countries where it had not had any
previous involvement, and third, as a university
institution, CIDT had to lead a project with a
strong practical bent to it. In drawing together
some of the major programmatic challenges and
issues faced, we would make the following set
of recommendations.

Of the more intangible factors, apart from the
increase in capacities, there is also the shift
in attitudes and confidence of civil society
members and the recognition of this by some
of the key government and private sector
actors that is important. At the same time, if
sustainability is to seen as important, further
investment should also be made (by the local
or international partners) into ongoing capacity
building, the establishment of effective IFM,
and the continuation of local media work
(especially community radio), and the FGFs.
In the DRC, RRN, the local network partner,
was also confident that a much more effective
‘dynamiques’ (processes) were now in place,
and in Liberia, since the capacity building
and the IFM work were able to build on earlier
initiatives, in the former case of FFI, and in the
latter of Global Witness, this has enabled a
consolidation of networks and communications
that continue to support learning in the forest
governance sector.

1. A weak point of the design of SAFG was
that it lacked an overall theory of change
(TOC), which undermined the project’s overall
coherence. Whereas having a TOC was not a
specific design requirement of the EU, it would
have helped SAFG to have a clear overall
framework, and in the design of any future
initiatives building on the achievements of SAFG,
it is recommended such a theory of change
should be developed to guide the design and
implementation of the project.
2. Several respondents, including the EU, felt the
project was over ambitious and complex in its
design and institutional arrangements. Whilst
we do not necessarily share this perspective,
since all partners have contributed to the
SAFG project, we would suggest that in future
CIDT consider a more streamlined approach
with a smaller number of strategically selected
partners.
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3. The importance of having local partners who
are good at local networking became clear
during the project, and in this regard, although
FFI did build on its earlier work in Liberia, it
still had neither the outlook nor the networking
approach with civil society to promote and
influence the FLEGT-VPA process in Liberia
effectively. To ensure the continuity of local
networking and capacity building activities, it
is essential to have a local partner that is both
well integrated and has a strong commitment
to rights based forest (and environmental)
governance and transparency activities.
4. In some contexts there were weak links
between training and practice, for instance
in the DRC, particularly with respect to the
IFM training, RRN lacked the funds to allow its
network organisations to engage effectively in
IFM and learn by doing. The recommendation
here is twofold. First, the size of the particular
geographies selected should be appropriate
for the budget that is available for both initial
capacity building and replication activities, and
second, budgeting attention should be paid
to the follow through funding requirements,
particularly for activities like community
level awareness raising and IFM that are
designed with cascade training and local level
implementation in mind.

should make greater efforts to ensure there is an
explicit focus on gender from the development
of the theory of change to program planning and
implementation.
7. As a starting point for engagement in the
forest governance sector, the SAFG project
should be seen as a programmatic starting
point that requires further support. It is
important that CIDT and partners such as the
IDL Group, Global Witness and FFI see the
SAFG project as a starting point for a capacity
building and engagement process that needs
to continue. CIDT has shown that it’s combined
IFG course and approaches towards capacity
building have much to offer, and we would
recommend that CIDT seeks further funding
opportunities where it can to continue aspects of
this work.

5. While the SAFG project performed admirably
in beginning to engage the private sector
and media in each of the four countries, much
more remains to be done to ensure a more
meaningful collaboration with both groups. For
the private sector, this would involve highlighting
aspects that will help them understand the
economic (and social) benefits of embracing
forms of legality, regulation and sustainability
within the forest sector more readily, rather than
continuing to pursue only the short term profits
and attached opprobrium that environmentally
destructive behaviour entails. And for the media,
this requires greater focus on aspects of forest
governance that are of greatest interest to both
forest user communities and the wider citizenry
of specific countries.

In conclusion, the capacity building that has
taken place through SAFG has facilitated the
ability of civil society to engage in the minutiae
of forest sector governance and transparency
issues in the countries concerned. This is a
significant step forward; yet as the statements
of interviewees demonstrate, it will be important
to continue to push and cajole the governments
concerned into action. The forest governance,
and wider environmental governance, issues of
which they are part, such as the conversion of
forest lands for oil palm and rubber plantations,
have huge social, economic and environmental
consequences. CIDT and its SAFG partners
have shown they can play a role that is valuable
with regards to them. They should continue to
do so.

6. The SAFG project did not explicitly have any
targets or activities designed to address
gender inequalities and the fact that in forest
dependent communities women are extremely
affected and as equally concerned as men by
issues of transparency and forest governance.
In future forest governance activities, CIDT
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effective measures to sustain these irreplaceable
ecosystems with their tremendous biodiversity
has proved extremely challenging.
Many of these efforts have been led by
international agencies, and subsequently by
multi-lateral institutions, particularly the EU. The
EU has put in place the Forest Law Enforcement
Governance and Trade (FLEGT) initiative,
and has coupled this with the establishment
of Voluntary Partnership Agreements (VPAs)
with different countries that still have sizeable
rainforest reserves. These processes are
complex legally and procedurally, and have
advanced unevenly.

There has been a great deal of attention focused
on the international forest sector in recent years,
as awareness of the scale of destruction of
the world’s last rain forests has risen, coupled
with people’s widening experience of the
effects of climate change. Yet, despite this
awareness, addressing the process of largescale land clearances, illegal logging and the
highly profitable timber trade resulting from it,
is extremely difficult to do. Some of these areas
are amongst the world’s last truly remote places.
Consequently, the local communities that inhabit
and surround these environments have little
power, especially if they are indigenous groups,
and are largely ignored by the governments
of the countries of which they are nominally
citizens. The private sector companies that
often control most of the timber trade or the
agricultural plantations established on cleared
lands are generally much more powerful and
well connected to local and national government
authorities. Thus, the putting in place of

The Strengthening African Forest Governance
(SAFG) project is one such initiative designed
to improve the transparency and accountability
of forest governance within four African timber
exporting countries, with joint funding from
the EU and DFID totalling €2,390,986 from 12
January 2011 over a four and a half year period.
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The final evaluation itself has three objectives.

The SAFG project’s overall objective has been to
promote: greater transparency within the forest
sector; improved accountability, governance and
pro-poor policies; and increased awareness of
international initiatives to combat illegal logging.

1. To assess the extent to which the project has
achieved its objectives and outputs.
2. To determine the overall effects of the project
(i.e. results that were both intended within
the project framework as well as unintended
results) and its sustainability factors (i.e.
what enabling conditions or constraining
factors do stakeholders perceive could help
or be an obstacle to sustaining any positive
changes that have occurred from the project
inputs and immediate outputs), using the
OECD-DAC evaluation criteria.
3. To identify good practices, lessons learnt
case studies, and potential models for
future scale up/adaptation/replication, which
will inform future programming as well as
organizational learning among the partners.

Within this overall goal four specific objectives
were set for the four countries in which the
project has operated:
•
•
•
•

Improved awareness of FLEGT and
corporate social responsibility (CSR)
demonstrated by private forestry companies;
Improved awareness and engagement of
civil society in forest governance;
Debate and freedom of expression tolerated
and encouraged by the Government
authorities concerning future forest policy;
Engagement of indigenous people’s
organisations in multi-stakeholder processes
leading to VPA preparation, negotiation and/
or implementation.
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In Cameroon and Ghana, both interviews and
focus group discussions were carried out with
a range of different actors who had participated
in the SAFG project activities. These included
members of FODER, and Civic Response (as the
secretariat for the Forest Watch Ghana network),
the two respective partner organisations, other
civil society representatives, and members of the
government forestry organisations, academics,
and private sector participants. In Ghana, the
interviews and meetings were conducted in
both Accra and Kumasi, and in Cameroon,
in Yaoundé and Batchenga, a commune
approximately 48 kilometres away from the
capital.

This final evaluation brought together a
team of two experienced researchers from
WayFair Associates who employed a mix of
methods, including desk reviews of relevant
documentation and the use of qualitative
methods such as key informant interviews and
focus group discussions. We sought to achieve
rigour through triangulating information as much
as possible through the use of different sources,
and by feeding back issues raised in later
interviews and discussions.
Following an initial inception meeting at CIDT
with the project manager, country visits were
made to Cameroon and Ghana, two of the
four countries involved in SAFG. These two
countries were visited, as they were the two
where the engagement of the SAFG project had
been greatest. In addition, one of the WayFair
consultants had recently visited the DRC as part
of another forest governance evaluation, and
had worked closely with RRN, the SAFG partner
there, during her visit. Accordingly the interviews
for the DRC and Liberia were conducted through
skype.

Following these country visits, the full transcripts
of the various interviews were summarised by
theme and topic, as part of country summaries
(for Ghana and Cameroon), and additional
material from the interviews with people from
Liberia and the DRC were added into the final
report.
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For the main part of the evaluation analysis,
the evaluation team has used the OECD
Development Assessment Committee criteria for
evaluating development assistance, and the set
of questions around these identified by CIDT in
the original Terms of Reference. Other evaluation
questions have been added to methodology
as relevant. In addition, the evaluation team
addressed the criterion of relevance first,
since this allowed the evaluators to discuss
initial design issues, before then discussing
how effectively the designed project has been
implemented.

•

Following on from these two overarching
goals, the SAFG project then has four specific
objectives, which are covered in section 4.4.
In looking at design issues, what is noteworthy
though is that the linkage between the overall
goals and the more specific objectives is
indirect. Whereas the overarching objectives,
particularly the first, perceive that the SAFG
project will have some impact on issues of
accountability and governance, the more
specific objectives are couched only in terms
of the greater awareness and engagement
of stakeholders that occurs as a result of the
project’s capacity building activities. The design
drawback is that there is little scope to show
whether this engagement and awareness is
having any actual impact on forest governance
issues. So for example, if the rationale is that
‘with improved capability i.e. via training,
awareness raising and platforms, non-state
actors would then engage effectively with VPA
processes, CSR, and other multi-stakeholder
processes resulting in greater transparency’3, it
would have been better for this link to be made
clearer in the results framework, so that this was
more explicitly part of the strategy too.

4.1 RELEVANCE AND DESIGN
In looking at this criterion of relevance, we are
considering mainly design issues. To begin with
the evaluation team notes that the SAFG project
has addressed highly relevant issues of lack of
accountability and transparency in the forest
governance sector, factors that have fuelled
the huge amounts of illegal logging and land
clearance that have happened in tropical rain
forest areas over the last two to three decades.
At the same time, the very existence of the
VPA/FLEGT and the EUTR sets the stage for
improved transparency in forest governance,
and thus the foundation for the project’s
design. A project that focuses on increasing
the awareness and capacity of civil society and
local communities to engage in the VPA/FLEGT
process, and takes into account the concerns of
all stakeholders, including the private sector, is
indeed very relevant.

In our overall assessment this issue is
noteworthy since our analysis shows that the
SAFG project has had some effect on these
issues of accountability, transparency and
governance. There is limited scope however
to assess the significance of this impact, since
the project itself has focused its remit largely
around training and capacity building issues.
Our interest lies though in the indirect impact of
this training and capacity building, in terms of
the improved capacity of civil society institutions
and individuals in particular, to challenge and
work with both government and the private
sector to improve forest sector accountability.
We shall aim to explore this linkage further in
section 4.4.

There is thus no question of SAFG not being
a relevant project, what is a question is the
overall quality and adequacy of the design, and
of the partnership arrangements subsequently
established to implement it.

How relevant was the project’s
design in terms of African forest
governance issues; did it have an
adequate Theory of Change, and
how appropriate were the various
partnerships?

With respect to the overall design of the SAFG
project, the project also lacks an overall theory
of change, or unifying framework. In this sense,
the project was missing an overall coherence,
especially given that it was implemented by a set
of seven partners, with three ‘global’ partners,
and one each for the four countries in which the
SAFG project was implemented. Much of the
training was led by, coordinated or supported
by CIDT, and in this respect, there was a clear
sequencing to activities. However, the Forest

In its design, it was envisaged that the SAFG
project would contribute to the overall EU
FLEGT objectives of:
•

2
3

Promoting greater transparency within
the forest sector through improved
accountability, governance and pro-poor
policies;
CIDT SAFG Project Annual Narrative Report for 2011.
Richard Nyirenda, comment on draft report, 9 November 2015.

Creating greater awareness of international
initiatives to combat illegal logging2.
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Governance Forums (FGFs) coordinated by
the IDL Group as acknowledged by them,
were designed in such a way that they were
not clearly connected to the other capacity
building events in the four countries. The FGFs
were designed as a platform for debate and
exchange of information that was critical, but
an opportunity was missed by not deliberately
linking them with ongoing in-country capacity
building events4. At the same time, it should
be acknowledged that the FGFs garnered
the greatest level of publicity of all the SAFG
project activities, because of their format and
the diverse actors involved, and as such did
influence the perspectives and activities of
participants5.

achievements that are outlined in the following
analysis, did suffer from a lack of continuity
and a type of partner who could engage with
all stakeholders, government, civil society and
private sector. CIDT acknowledged though that
when designing the SAFG project it had proven
difficult to find a local partner in Liberia that met
the EU accreditation criteria, and thus would not
require a lengthy approval process7.

Overall, the full set of partners involved in the
SAFG project were:

The broad answer to this question is yes. For
each country a capacity needs assessment
exercise was undertaken during 2011, the first
year of the project implementation period.
These assessments were conducted with civil
society, private sector and forestry training
institutional actors, with a view to determining
training priorities across each country8. A range
of training and capacity building needs were
identified, starting with the provision of basic
information awareness for communities around
the VPA process, and for civil society around the
more technical details. The involvement of the
private sector in this process was helpful, who
mostly welcomed more opportunity to engage
with civil society.

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Did the project respond to and
adapt to the particular existing
and emerging FLEGT and forest
governance context in each of the
four project countries?

CIDT, University of Wolverhampton
- Coordinating and grant contract
management
The IDL Group, UK - responsible for
the preparation and delivery of FGFs
in collaboration with CIDT and national
partners
Global Witness, UK - with responsibility for
the independent forest monitoring training
that was conducted. Replaced, REM Resource Extraction Monitoring, UK.
FFI - Fauna and Flora International, UK, incountry partner in Liberia
FODER, Cameroon lead partner
Forest Watch Ghana (FWG), represented by
Civic Response, as the Secretariat for FWG,
Ghana lead partner
Reseau Resources Naturelle (RRN), DRC
lead partner.

Beyond these initial training needs assessments,
however, it might have been useful if the incountry partners had undertaking a further
set of assessments later in the project as
intended, once the initial awareness raising
training had been conducted, that did consider
more thoroughly the actual forest governance
contexts in each country. However, although
further formal assessments were not conducted,
some of the events subsequently conducted
did respond to emerging issues. For instance,
in Liberia a response to the private use permit
(PUP) scandal was to work with the Liberia
Timber Association to conduct a seminar on
the international timber trade to encourage
more responsible behaviour within the sector,
based on learning from what was happening
internationally9.

As a consortium for the implementation of the
SAFG project, this set of partnerships appears
to have been appropriate, with Liberia the one
question mark. Initially CIDT and FFI had wanted
to work together on forest governance related
training – their initial interest in collaboration
lead to the original design process – but as an
INGO, FFI was not the best lead partner for
Liberia. There was also a high level turn over on
the Liberia Project Managers6. This meant that
the SAFG work in Liberia compared with the
other three countries, notwithstanding specific

Interview with Andrew Sutherland, IDL, 29 May 2015.
See for example, FAO, 2012, ‘Compendium on Experiences From The Voluntary Partnership Agreement (VPA) Process In Central And
West African Countries’, Accra (Ghana), 23-25 October, a report produced from the 2012 Ghana FGF.
6
Inception meeting with Richard Nyirenda, CIDT, 17 April 2015.
7
Inception meeting with Richard Nyirenda, CIDT, 17 April 2015.
8
Richard Nyirenda, 2011, Strengthening African Forest Governance Project: Report on Capacity Needs Assessments for mid and high
level civil society, private sector and community actors in Cameroon, DRC, Ghana and Liberia, CIDT, University of Wolverhampton.
9
Richard Nyirenda, comment on draft report, 9 November 2015.
4
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Were the project interventions
relevant in addressing the needs of
communities, civil society, and the
private sector, including both the
formal and informal sectors?
One of the major obstacles to addressing illegal
logging has been the lack of information and
communities and indigenous people’s lack of
knowledge of their rights and lack of access
to reliable information. As a contribution to
improving governance in the forestry sector in
Cameroon, Ghana and the DRC, the project
focused on increasing awareness of the FLEGTVPA process and capacity to understand the
technical issues among those segments of
society most concerned about this issue. These
measures, coupled with the strengthening of civil
society network platforms (if to a lesser degree
in Liberia), have aided the participation and
contribution of communities and civil society,
and placed greater pressure on the private
sector and government authorities to be more
accountable. The project was particularly good
with the extensive informal sector in DRC, and
also Liberia, with specific and tailored activities
there. There were also tailored activities for the
private sector during the FGFs, and the two
TLAS courses were highly inclusive of the private
sector and their needs.

However certain private sector actors,
particularly the smaller operators, felt that the
capacity building activities had not yet really
helped their businesses or economic activity10.
In general though, training participants saw the
broad involvement of people across civil society,
the private sector and government as being
positive in training workshops and meetings,
and the forest governance forums, as something
that other project based activities had not
undertaken. There were some concerns about
the sustainability of these activities beyond the
end of SAFG, an issue dealt with in 4.5, but the
concern itself expresses that people do see the
project activities as having added value.

In Liberia the project appeared to have been
less connected to the FLEGT-VPA process. By
having a limited presence and focus (more on
conservation issues), FFI as the local partner, did
not seem to be well integrated into the networks
that have been working on the FLEGT-VPA
process.

EU perspective
An interview with the EU Representative in
Cameroon, from where SAFG was managed,
revealed that the EU also found the SAFG
project very relevant in the context of its overall
aims of addressing illegal forest governance.
However the EU felt that the project was too
ambitious and should, in a future phase, be
more focused in terms of numbers of activities
and countries of operation. The EU delegation
also felt that the project could also have been
better coordinated with other projects and
organizations operating in the forest sector11. For
example, several other projects also focused on
capacity building on VPA/FLEGT concurrently
with SAFG, including the Forest Peoples
Programme, and coordination between these
various initiatives at the global level might have
been stronger throughout the life of the SAFG
project. To be fair though, at a national level,

Do key stakeholders perceive that
this project brought added value
compared to other initiatives under
way in the project countries?
A number of the project’s key stakeholders
across the different countries affirmed the
project’s relevance in term of its increasing their
awareness of what the VPA/FLEGT process was
about, and in increasing their capacity to engage
with key forest governance issues. The FGFs
were also particularly well received as forums
that brought together different actors with similar
interests from several countries in the region.

10
11

Interview with small-scale lumber operator, Yaoundé, 8 June 2015.
Interview with EU Programme Coordinator, EU Delegation, Yaoundé, Cameroon, 3 June 2015.
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there was good linkage in all countries between
activities of the SAFG project and other projects.
Examples are the FGFs that were delivered
in collaboration with other initiatives, such as
the FAO in Ghana, Tropenbos in DRC, and
Transparency International and the European
Forest Institute in Cameroon. In Ghana the
consultative forest forums held at different levels,
were all implemented in collaboration with other
initiatives, such as the Governance Initiative for
Rights and Accountable in Forest Management
(GIRAF 1 and 2), and the TLAS training was
implemented in collaboration and support
from the Environmental Investigation Agency
(EIA) Forest Legality Alliance. We did consult
with the EU in Ghana but their involvement in
and awareness of the SAFG project activities
was limited12, whilst we were unsuccessful in
obtaining an interview with DFID13.

These capacity needs assessments, as noted
above, were carried out during the first year
of SAFG, in 2011, and were not subsequently
updated further. However, CIDT’s own
engagement and relations with the country
partners, improved over the duration of the
project, so there was ongoing dialogue between
them. The partners did not identify to us any
significant training requirement that was not
conducted.
ii. Facilitating in-country capacity building
events for private sector, communities
and civil society actors involved in FLEGTVPA negotiations and implementation. The
activities have ranged from awareness raising
events and more structured training activities
undertaken and led by the in-country partners;
These training and capacity building activities,
conducted in each of the four countries, and
particularly in Cameroon and Ghana, provided
the overall backbone to the project’s activities.
There was a range of training and capacity
building activities carried out, but the main ones
included:

4.2 EFFECTIVENESS
With regards to effectiveness, a key aspect is the
extent to which the range of partners involved in
the project have contributed to the achievement
of the main objectives of the project. This
includes an analysis of the particular strengths
that various partners have brought to the project,
and the extent to which these strengths and
capacities have been leveraged effectively to
achieve the outcomes of the project.

•
•

A further issue is whether any more relatively
obvious courses of action than those selected
might have opened up greater opportunities for
achieving impact. A more detailed analysis of the
SAFG project’s achievement of outcomes, and
its overall relative impact, will be discussed in
section 4.4. The discussion on results has also
been subsumed under this section.

•

•
•

To what extent were the planned
activities carried out?

•

SAFG has included four main intervention
areas14, and across each of these activities have
been carried out during the implementation of
the project. We note below the range, type and
duration of activities conducted across each of
the four areas.

FLEGT-VPA orientation training (Ghana,
Cameroon, DRC and Liberia).
Timber Legality Assurance System (TLAS)
training (Ghana and UK). The TLAS training
covered in detail the verification system for
timber through the whole of its value chain
from allocation of timber logging permits
through logging, processing and the final
export of timber products.
Independent forest monitoring and training
of trainers, since the end users of this
training are usually community forest
monitors.
Project proposal writing training.
Improvements in the forest governance
course run by CIDT in the UK.
Various in-country awareness raising
activities e.g. radio programmes and
information leaflets and material produced.

With respect to these different types of training,
participants were praiseworthy about all that
they received through the SAFG project.
However, on occasion when a cascade training
model was required, such as for the IFM
training, there were some issues with the follow
on training. An example was in Cameroon,
where a two-week IFM training course for 12
local NGOs was replicated by the NGOs for

i. Undertaking periodic capacity needs
assessments for private sector, communities
and civil society actors involved in FLEGT-VPA
negotiations and implementation to capture
emerging needs for the in-country capacity
building events.

Interview with Chris Ackon, EU Delegation, Accra, Ghana, 7 June.
Requests for an interview to gain the DFID perspective were not acknowledged.
14
CIDT, 2015, Terms of Reference for the SAFG End of Project Evaluation.
12
13
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iii. Delivering and supporting the attendance
on an annual UK-based training course on
Improving Forest Governance (IFG) for ‘high
level’ civil society and private sector actors
involved in FLEGT/ VPA negotiations and
implementation. This activity was led by CIDT,
University of Wolverhampton and in response
to emerging needs; it also involved the
development and delivery of training events
in the UK and in Africa targeting the private
sector. A range of project participants who
were interviewed in the two countries visited,
Ghana and Cameroon (6 Participants in Ghana,
5 participants in Cameroon), reported having
attended the IFG course, and all were positive
as to what they had gained from the experience.
Amongst the factors that participants praised
were the diversity of those attending the
course. They particularly liked, for instance, the
attendance of Latin American participants, since
it opened their eyes to what could actually be
achieved through community based forestry
initiatives.

community forest user groups over only two
days, on the basis that there was no funding
for a longer course and that participants would
not have more than a few days to spare.
As a result the content of the training was
significantly condensed and the community
members interviewed felt what they received
was insufficient. A positive aspect of the IFM
training in Cameroon, however, was the addition
of a small grants component that allowed the
local NGOs participating in the course both
to conduct cascade training for community
groups and to follow up with materials and
ongoing support. This in the field follow up and
monitoring by the local NGOs, who themselves
could also go to FODER if they needed further
support and advice, helped compensate for the
short duration of the training itself15.
CIDT itself in general received high praise
from participants for both the content of the
training courses they conducted or helped
organize, and for the training skills they helped
impart. For the training of trainers course, one
Ghanaian participant noted that ‘during this
we got to understand dynamics around adult
education and community participation and it
really built my capacity and efficiency’16. Other
CIDT training provided in Cameroon, Ghana,
and Liberia that was especially praised was the
project proposal writing training, since it was
done with real proposal development in mind,
and the CIDT trainer – who had previously been
based in Ghana – followed up with participants
after the training itself, providing further editorial
support. Several of these proposals were
subsequently funded, including a large proposal
written by FODER and Friends of the Earth that
was funded by the EU.

‘I learned from the South American
community forestry experience,
Mexico especially, [that] the
community forestry groups possess
their own trees [forests], the
government provides only support.
When people deny that communities
here can manage community forests
successfully, we can argue that people
in South America do so. Also the fact
that (community) land rights are better
protected there, land cannot just be
taken away from them.’18

In much of the technical training provided,
various resource people were asked to support
courses. This had the added effect of improving
relations between government, private sector
and civil society actors. For instance, in
Ghana, the head of the Forestry Commission’s
Verification and Audit team contributed to the
TLAS training, explaining all the audit checks
that had been developed for the whole supply
chain. It was hoped that by contributing to the
TLAS training that it would improve the ability
of the private sector, local NGOs and CBOs to
ensure that legality requirements were met at the
local level’17.

In addition participants appreciated the real life
simulations and site visits that were arranged
during the course to look at community forestry
in the UK, the social media advocacy training
provided (‘The IFG was my baptism into
advocacy’)19, the further support provided with
proposal development, and the mix of French,
Spanish and English course participants (with
simultaneous translation provided) and the
opportunities for cross learning and networking
that this provided. Several participants
from Cameroon civil society valued too the

Interviews with local NGOs and community members in Cameroon, June 2015.
Mabel Agba interview, 3 June.
17
Interview with Dr Richard Gyimah, Manager, Verification and Audit, Timber Verification Department, Forestry Commission, Ghana.
18
Obed-Owusu Addai, IFG participant 2014, Discussion Interview with IFG Participants, 4 June.
19
Obed-Owusu Addai, IFG participant 2014, Discussion Interview with IFG Participants, 4 June.
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the in-country partners and CIDT, University
of Wolverhampton. The Chatham House
style Forest Governance Forums (FGFs) have
attracted a great deal of attention and been one
of the most striking features of the SAFG project.
All of those interviewed for the evaluation
who participated in these fora expressed high
appreciation for their quality and relevance. The
EU delegation was particularly complimentary
of the FGFs, attesting to their value and
contribution to the debate on forest governance.

networking opportunities provided, particularly
with government officials, and stated that these
contacts remained important in their work.

‘The fact that we also had people
from the ministry and private sector
together in the training has helped us
to make links that have been useful in
our work. For example in the ministry
now I have contacts there that I can
turn to; they may not be the highest
level but it is a good entry point for
me and they can help me get things
done.’20

‘Now there is a group of experts on
forest governance because of the
different forest governance forums
that have been held. There is now a
more positive spirit (of collaboration)
between the government and civil
society… The forest governance
forums have permitted an exchange
of experience that has been really
helpful... having civil society, local
communities and representatives
of indigenous people all together
over a few days was very interesting,
also different communities. This is
something that should be replicated
elsewhere.’21

Those attending the course included a mix
of participants from different sectors in the
four SAFG project countries – for instance, in
Ghana, from the Forestry Commission, Civic
Response, and other civil society organisations.
In Cameroon representatives from civil society
organisations – CED, government (MINFOF),
research institutions (CIFOR) and universities
(University of Dschang) attended. Not all
could be described as ‘high level’ actors, but
from the interview responses, some of those
that benefited the most were those that are
more activist-oriented including several of the
participants from local civil society organisations
such as CED. These participants seem to a)
network best, and b) find the comparative
experience more helpful and energizing, such
as the participant interviewed from CED in
Cameroon. Ironically, the most ‘high level’
participant from the Forestry Commission in
Ghana seemed to wear his attendance at the
course like a trophy badge, his real benefit
appeared much less than others.

Civil society members who participated as
presenters and attendees also expressed
their appreciation for the FGFs including the
wide representation of the participants – those
interviewed in Cameroon felt that community,
local leaders, civil society and women were all
well represented in the FGFs in that country.
Respondents in Cameroon also appreciated that
the FGFs contributed significantly to the debate
on forest governance and to significant amount
of personal learning for those involved in the
organization and participation in the sessions.
They felt that over the course of the forums the
quality of presentations, topics and participation
in the FGFs improved consistently as presenters
and participants became more knowledgeable,
engaged and confident in their interactions
during the sessions. One respondent affirmed
that he uses the FGF reading materials in his
work even today.

The care that has gone into developing the
IFG course was obvious from the participant
responses. It has been clearly of technical,
networking and fundraising value for country civil
society, research and government participants to
be able to attend with some support for funding,
and it would be hoped that this can continue.
iv. Organising ‘Chatham House style’ illegal
logging update meetings (Forest Governance
Forum) in each of the four countries. This has
been the most visible part of the project led
by the IDL group, which works closely with
20
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Interview with Patrice Kamkuimo, Centre d’environnement de le developpement (CED), Yaoundé, Cameroon, 3 June 2015.
Interview with Carol Frosio, EU Delegation, Yaoundé, Cameroon, June 2015.
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the issue of continuity, several respondents
in Cameroon and also Ghana, e.g. FODER,
expressed concern about the uncertainty over
the future of the Forums and the lack of follow
up - several wondered what were the next steps
with the FGFs, and would they continue? How
would CIDT and FODER build on the significant
interest and momentum built up from three
successful FGFs? Would there be a possibility
to hold similar forums at lower levels? And how
appropriate would the Chatham House style be
if the meetings were held at lower level?25

‘The Forest Governance Forum was
perhaps the most interesting, because
it was an opportunity to meet with
others that I have not met before and
to learn from them.’22
One participant from a research institution in
Cameroon felt that the FGFs contributed to
increased awareness not only of civil society and
local communities but also of government.

The EU Delegation was particularly keen on the
FGFs continuing and even expressed an interest
in continuing to fund this activity in Cameroon.

‘…for politicians, [it] really contributes
to helping them make decisions based
on evidence, helping them to think
what impact is our work going to have
on these communities etc.’23

‘I would really like to see this
continue… perhaps by IDL Group or
CIDT... and maybe they need financial
support...the EU would support this,
we regularly launch calls for proposals
for this kind of activity to continue, we
have asked CIDT to present us with
a proposal for a new phase of the
FGFs, based on this experience and on
lessons learned. This was one of the
big accomplishments of the project,
this creation of a space for dialogue
and the fact that different stakeholders
such as the government, civil society,
etc. come together is very positive.
Also the exchange of experience with
other countries is very positive where
one can, [it is] very important for the
dynamic of the FLEGT process.’26

‘the FGFs were the exchange platforms
[with] many different actors from
different countries, politicians and
others, and to have them share their
vision of what they want to do, this
actually does increase transparency…
this kind of Chatham House style
debate added a lot to the exchange of
information and ideas ... for example a
few years ago talking about local wood
was taboo but now introducing this
issue into the FGF has made it possible
to talk about it. Now we know more
about the plans and priorities of these
governments…’24

Were risks and obstacles
appropriately identified and
managed?

There were a few aspects of the FGFs that
participants felt should be addressed. First the
open nature of the Chatham House approach
lends itself very well to encouraging participation
and a free flow of ideas, however there was
a view that had the thematic areas been
more focused there would have been greater
opportunity for the longer term engagement of
participants in the forums and thus a greater
likelihood that they would continue. Also on
CED interview, 3 June 2015.
Interview with CIFOR, Yaoundé, Cameroon, June 2015.
24
CIFOR, Yaoundé, Cameroon, June 2015.
25
Debriefing with FODER, 10 June 2015.
26
Interview, Carl Frosio, EU Yaoundé, June 2015

The three most significant areas of risk for SAFG
have been with respect to the partnership and
financial management arrangements, and thirdly
with respect to political and security operational
risks in the four focus countries.
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Partnership risks

important in enabling the project to develop real
traction. ‘[He] is very approachable and is very
good and easy to work with, understood the
realities on the ground and given that it was an
EC project protected the partnership from the
EU grant requirements’30.

The primary risks associated with the SAFG
project were around managing the large number
of rather disparate organisations that comprised
the consortium, especially given that many of
the relationships involved were new. As one
respondent remarked:

For the Francophone countries, CIDT also drew
upon the support of a Paris based consultant
to work with RRN in the DRC and FODER in
Cameroon, and, since the Project Manager
speaks little French. RRN in the DRC particularly
benefitted from the support of the Francophone
technical assistant since the staff are almost all
francophone.

‘It [was] an unusual consortium…
very disparate…. CIDT has done a
remarkable job in holding it together
[and]…they have been brave enough
to put together a consortium that
could be like herding cats, and have
seen it through’.27

For Liberia, where FFI acted as the in-country
partner, the risks were higher; especially as the
FFI staff person involved in the project design
had left in the second year of implementation.
On paper, at the outset, FFI seemed a very good
partner, since ‘FFI has always had a niche in
Liberia for capacity development and from 2005
-2010 ran a big EU project on improving forest
governance in the country with a strong CB
component’31. INGOs rarely run or encourage
local networks very effectively however, and
within the SAFG project, the ability of the
local partners to achieve this has been key to
the relative success of project. It was never
likely that FFI would take on such a role in
Liberia, though their position as a respectable
organization in Liberia meant there was always
high turnout of participants at the events they
did organize32.

One major risk that did happen early on
was the need to replace REM’s IFM role in
the consortium, once REM had decided to
back out. The risk here was primarily in terms
of contract management with the EU, as it
required an amendment to the original contract,
something which, in terms of EU procedures
and regulations, can take a long time. It must
be noted that the EU Delegation also expressed
serious concern about how the departure of
REM was handled in terms of not being informed
in a timely manner of the departure. For the EU
this was one of the most serious negatives of the
project28.
With respect to the other partner relationships,
CIDT was also very dependent on its country
lead partners, and did invest appropriately
in these relationships, with respect to both
resources and time. The CIDT project
manager invested heavily into managing these
relationships, and this was important and mostly
effective. At the outset there was much about
the SAFG project that was very amorphous,
aided by the fact that the project still lacked the
EU’s requirement of 20% match funding. This
meant the project was short of €0.5 million in
cash until the second year, when DFID covered
the match, and meant CIDT had to be cautious
with the start-up investment process29. Thus
the focus on relationship management, in
conjunction with the capacity building needs
assessment exercise for each country, was

CIDT did attempt to mitigate these risks, though
with modest effect. An effort was made to work
with the NGO forest sector coalition and pay the
salary of the NGO coalition coordinator, but this
did not come to fruition when the coordinator
left and was not immediately replaced by the
coalition. An effort was also made to involve the
Liberia Timber Association, so that the private
sector felt more part of the VPA process, and
to undertake some joint activities with the VPA
Support Unit33.

Financial management risks
The additional critical area of potential risks for
the project was in terms of meeting the EU’s
stringent financial accounting requirements, to
ensure there was no major disqualification of

Interview with David Young, Global Witness, 25 May 2015.
Interview with Carl Frosio, EU Delegation, Yaoundé, Cameroon, 3 June 2015.
29
Richard Nyirenda, comment on draft report, 9 November 2015
30
Interview with Chloe Hodgkinson, Flora and Fauna International, London, 17 June 2015.
31
Interview with Chloe Hodgkinson, Flora and Fauna International, London, 17 June 2015.
32
Shadrach Kerwillain, Flora and Fauna International, comment on draft report, 11 November 2015.
33
Richard Nyirenda, comments on draft report, 1 October 2015.
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costs incurred. CIDT addressed this issue by
bringing in a specialist person to oversee the
project’s financial management and reporting.
With the number of partners involved, and
thus the relatively intricate levels of financial
reporting involved, this was critical for the
project. An example of the risks was provided
by Civic Response, the Ghanaian partner for
SAFG (as the Secretariat host for Forest Watch
Ghana), who during the June 2015 visit, were
still awaiting payment of their expenditures
submitted in November 2014, since there had
still been issues to resolve concerning the
accounting for this34. The partner in Liberia,
FFI, also pointed out that, despite CIDT’s
support and guidance the EU’s stringent rules
and regulations put partners at financial risk,
particularly considering they are working in
challenging contexts. In fact CIDT’s guidance,
flexibility, support and the University of
Wolverhampton’s willingness to advance funds
were instrumental in avoiding a huge delay at the
outset, and in keeping the project going during
difficult moments.

The partnership arrangements in
SAFG have been relatively complex.
How well have these worked, and
what have been the major lessons
learned?

Country operational risks

A key reason that many of the relationships
gelled successfully was the personal style of the
SAFG project manager. All partners referred to
the ease with which he dealt with people, and for
instance, in Ghana, his personal presence had
done a great deal to reassure Civic Response.
This is important given the difficulties and
delays that have been experienced at times
over financial reporting and partner payments.
Similarly both FODER in Cameroon and FFI
also acknowledged the cordial relationship
with CIDT based on mutual respect and
reciprocal dialogue. CIDT, partners felt, was a
very responsive partner who openly welcomed
and took into full consideration inputs and
ideas from local counterparts. Partners cited in
particular the vital role that the project manager
played in bringing a range of very different
organisations together who for the most part
had never worked together before, in managing
relationships both internationally and in-country
during monitoring visits.

There were many lessons learned around
partnering during the course of the SAFG
project, which was implemented as a consortium
in practice as well as in name. There were many
challenges involved in achieving this, especially
as nearly all the relationships were ‘new’ at
the beginning of the project, with few previous
institutional linkages between the consortium
members, except between FFI and CIDT. During
the design process for the project, the IDL Group
was also involved; however all the other country
partnerships had to be largely established during
this design phase.
Major lessons learned can be listed as follows.

Personal relationships matter

At the country level, operational risks during
the implementation of SAFG, other than the
partnership based issues, have been of two
main kinds. First, that the national government
is sufficiently receptive to a capacity building
project in the forest governance sector,
considering the levels of sensitivity with respect
to this subject owing to the levels of illegality
that have been commonplace in the last few
decades. And second that there are no safety
and security risks for encouraging the greater
activism of civil society in the sector.
Of the four countries, the DRC perhaps
carries the greatest risk level, with its weak
national governance, vast geography, and high
levels of impunity within the forest sector. As
acknowledged by the SAFG project manager,
with hindsight CIDT might have worked
with RRN to focus on a single province or
region of the country, rather than seek initially
national organisational coverage. To make
significant progress within the DRC is extremely
challenging, and thus to have focused on a more
limited learning pilot there would have made
more sense35.
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There were other key types of relationships
that CIDT also managed extremely well.
In both the Ghana and Cameroon country
visits, on numerous occasions in interviews
participants referred to the support they
were given in proposal development, through
training and follow ups that were undertaken
in the countries, and during the IFG training
in Telford. In particular it was the follow up

Kafui Denkabe, Civic Response Administrator, in Discussion Interview with Civic Response, 3 June 2015.
Inception discussion with Richard Nyirenda, 17 April 2015.
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editorial support and encouragement that
mattered to people, with the result that at least
four of these proposals by different individuals
and organisations were successfully funded
in Ghana (by the EU, DFID and FAO), and at
least one proposal was funded in Cameroon by
the EU. In all cases, the support provided by
CIDT was credited for this36. One respondent
noted that while CIDT perhaps lacked the
deep relationships within the main advocacy or
development organisations and seemed to lack
the networks, it did have other advantages. This
included a large diaspora, a good understanding
of the different contexts, capacity to access
a wider range of information than many of
the advocacy organisations could, and a
willingness to work with a more diverse set of
organisations than the traditional advocacy and
development actors were perhaps willing to
do. For example, in Liberia CIDT was willing to
engage with the private sector in an environment
of extreme hostility between the private sector
and civil society. Building the capacity of the
private sector, and even seeking their views
on the content of training, contributed to their
constructive engagement in the VPA/FLEGT
process and went a long way to convincing
sceptical private actors that the VPA process
was not intended to ‘destroy the private
sector’. As one respondent attested, though
it is not clear the extent to which the trainings
actually helped the private sector organisations
to continue to participate actively in the VPA
meetings, nevertheless:

to coordinate the large number of partners
(including some, as stated earlier, who are not
English-speaking) involved in the project. With
the budget shortfalls, early internet and phone
based communication attempts foundered
on poor technology in the focal countries38.
Nevertheless the consortium members met
whenever feasible. Later, after the mid-term
evaluation of the project highlighted the
weaknesses in the project’s communication
and coordination structures, an annual steering
committee meeting, was put in place, the first
being held in Telford. To the extent possible
the steering committee meeting was organized
around the annual EU FLEGT Coordination
meetings in Brussels, with the last meeting
in April 2015 also providing an opportunity
for WayFair to meet most of the consortium
members. On other occasions many members
met during the FGF meetings.

‘The workshop served as an eyeopener to see what the VPA process
was about...this was not intended
to punish the private sector. If we
have a good legality grid, it is going to
increase the value of your timber and
you won’t fall afoul of the law…’37

The four main global networking opportunities
afforded the partners, and other SAFG
participants, were the aforementioned EU
Annual FLEGT Coordination meetings and
FGF meetings, and then through the IFG
course at CIDT, and finally at Chatham House
meetings dealing with illegal logging and forest
governance issues.

Regular meetings and networking
opportunities between partners
matter

Country level partners need to be well
networked

Early in the project there was not a mechanism
for regular communication, consultation and
coordination, and this was particularly important
because one of the principal roles of CIDT was
Interview with CED, 4 June 2015.
Interview with FFI, 28 May 2015.
38
Richard Nyirenda, comment on draft report, 9 November 2015

This was a maxim CIDT itself attempted to
follow, and which worked in three of the four
countries – in Ghana and the DRC, where the
country lead partner did have responsibility
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represented civil society in the VPA committees,
despite the fact that the overall process has
been stalled by lack of government interest and
competing priorities.
Within the networks, it was noted by one
consortium member that attention should be
paid as to whether some local partners benefit
disproportionally from experiences such as the
SAFG project compared with the civil society
organisations they are meant to represent, since
they control access to the resources39. Attention
in future should be paid to ensuring that external
funds do not create situations where civil society
network organisations compete with rather than
support their membership.

EU contracting requirements do not
easily accommodate the flexibility
required in inevitably adaptive
arrangements.

for leading a network, and in Cameroon where
FODER, although a stand-alone NGO, was
well networked. The exception was in Liberia,
where the lack of a local, network partner
handicapped the activities of the SAFG project
in the country. The challenges in changing
contracted partners in an EU contract also made
it near impossible to bring in a local civil society
partner subsequently. Certainly participation in
the SAFG project improved the relationships
between local partners and government, other
civil society organisations, the private sector,
academia and local communities, as attested
by numerous respondents in Cameroon, as well
as in the DRC. It was acknowledged by more
than one of FODER’s peer organisations that
thanks to its leadership of the SAFG project
(primarily the awareness raising activities, the
FGFs, and the FG and IFM training) FODER is
now regarded as the ‘go to’ organization on
forest governance. FODER has also been able to
translate these relationships and networks into
an expansion of its program to other geographic
areas (the Central African Republic) and sectors
(mining) with additional financing. Similarly in the
DRC, RRN’s involvement in SAFG - and other
forest governance initiatives such as the Making
the Forest Sector Transparent (MFST) and
Sustainable and Accountable Forest and Land
Management (SAFM) projects - has helped to
consolidate the organisation’s reputation as the
key civil society organization linking government,
private sector and communities’ involvement
in the FLEGT-VPA process. In particular,
RRN’s senior staff member is the designated
representative of civil society to the Joint
VPA Planning Committee and very effectively
39
40

When early in the project one global partner,
REM, responsible for the IFM training decided
it did not wish to participate further in the
consortium, it proved challenging from a
contracting viewpoint for CIDT to replace them.
It required that a formal addendum to the grant
contract with the EU be concluded successfully.
Yet, such changes may well be required in such
a network. Similarly, to bring in a further local
partner in Liberia was not considered feasible
within the EU contract agreement. The outcome
was that the activities in Liberia were relatively
more limited in their scope than in the other
three countries40.

4.3 EFFICIENCY
This part of the evaluation focuses on the extent
to which SAFG resources and procedures were
managed efficiently in relation to cost-benefit
and time considerations, with risks properly
identified.

Were the outputs delivered within
the planned budget and timetable?
The SAFG programme was ambitious and
included a wide range of activities with a
large number of partners over five countries
and this over a relatively short time (though
some partners were quite pleased with the
relative “luxury” of a 4 and a half year project).
Nevertheless CIDT and its partners succeeded
in delivering this extensive set of activities with

Interview with SAFG international partner, May 2015.
Inception discussion with Richard Nyirenda, 17 April 2015.
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How well did the partnerships and
management systems work?

commendable efficiency, given the complexities
of the partnership arrangements. However there
were delays in start-up, and the project has
had to request a six-month extension in order
to complete its activities that were delayed by
the outbreak of the Ebola virus disease in West
Africa. Initial delays were due to a shortage of
operational funds until DFID came in to support
the 20% match funding element of the project.
The initial slow start and the withdrawal of
REM, along with CIDT’s failure to report this
development in a timely manner to the EU in
Cameroon caused significant consternation
among the delegation up to the highest levels41.
The Liberia implementation was also affected
by the Ebola crisis, which cost the project
approximately six months of operation.

The SAFG project involved a complex mix of
disparate partners, four at country level and
three international, along with other agencies
implementing specific activities. The project also
involved working across at least two languages
– English and French. This complex mix
sometimes led to communication challenges,
which CIDT addressed by hiring a francophone
project assistant early in 2013, once the match
funding from DFID had been received. This
particular position which supported francophone
countries participating in SAFG and francophone
participants that attended the training courses,
in particular the six-week International Forest
Governance course offered by CIDT in Telford,
UK. The francophone assistant also helped to
organise the forest governance forums in the
DRC and Cameroon, and assisted in narrative
and financial reporting. All of the francophone
partners interviewed for the evaluation affirmed
the usefulness of this role.

Value for Money
Generally SAFG’s 2.39 million euro budget
was well spent with 53.45% used on staffing
across all partners, 13% on travel and 23.8% on
other costs and services, which would largely
include the training. However despite the overall
efficiency in allocation of SAFG resources,
there was occasional tension between the local
partners and CIDT over the amount of funding
the local partners received. All of the partners
when interviewed felt that their budgets were too
restrained for the volume of activities expected
for the project. In the DRC in particular, already
one of the largest countries in Africa, the local
partner struggled with prioritizing where to invest
the resources they received through SAFG and
in the end focused the project in two provinces
of the DRC. Whilst a drop in the ocean of the
needs across the vast country, this was a
sensible decision.

The reason for this mix of countries was to
see if anything could be learned between
comparison of Francophone and Anglophone
countries, especially in the FGF meetings. In the
Anglophone countries there is perhaps more
political space for these VPA processes to thrive
than in many of the Francophone countries,
such as the DRC, with the challenges there, and
in Cameroon the space is reducing. In Ghana,
people feel they have more freedom and right to
express themselves, despite ongoing issues of
permit illegality42.
In Liberia, the partnership arrangements were
more difficult. FFI, though involved in the
original design of the project, did not have
strong relationships with local civil society
organisations, such as SDI and SAMFU that
were most active in the FLEGT-VPA process.
As a result FFI was at times perceived as
outside the process and had difficulty finessing
a role for itself, although it did historically
have a relationship with the Liberian Forest
Development Authority. FFI is a conservation
NGO, and there is a perception particularly
amongst some local NGOs that their proconservation philosophy comes into conflict with
their support for the rights of indigenous people.
In one case in Liberia, in helping to gazette
one national park it was felt that the rights
of some indigenous groups were neglected.

Table 1: Main Budget Categories by Percentage
Total Human
Resources

€ 1,274,477.39

53.48%

Total Travel

€ 312,269.68

13.10%

Total Equipment and
supplies

€ 23,490.70

0.99%

Total Local office

€ 55,311.17

2.32%

Total Other costs,
services

€ 567,243.90

23.80%

Total eligible/accepted € 2,383,125.83
costs of the Action
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100.00%

Interview with EU delegation, June 2015.
Richard Nyirenda, comments on draft report, 1 October 2015.
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Since then this has led to discussion within FFI
about this balance, but in this respect, their
nature and style did make them different. In one
meeting with the CIDT project manager, the EC
programme manager indicated that they would
like FFI to be seen more as part of the FLEGT
family in Liberia43.

building workshops that reached at least 25
persons each (in the 9 months from September
2012 to July 2013, 148 people attended
awareness raising workshops)44. As a result in
Cameroon, Ghana and the DRC especially, local
participants talked of being now much more
aware and technically knowledgeable about the
VPA process, and of being able to participate in
discussions and policy debates on the subject.
In Ghana this was acknowledged by government
officials and civil society members alike, as
exemplified in the two statements shown in Box
1 below.

4.4 OUTCOMES AND IMPACT
SAFG is a good example of a project that
should really have a longer term, programmatic
perspective, rather than being seen, and funded,
as a short-term project. With an ambitious
overall focus, the evaluation has sought
to identify the progress and achievements
that have been made in terms of advancing
transparency, accountability, governance and
pro-poor policies in the forest sector, as well as
awareness of international initiatives to combat
illegal logging. To begin with progress made in
achieving the specific objectives or outcomes is
mapped, and then the overall impact objectives
are considered. The result areas are folded into
this discussion, since they are elements of the
objectives.

Box 1: Contributions of Civil
Society to VPA implementation
in Ghana
‘[SAFG] has helped civil society come
out clearly and identify their roles,
and how they can support the VPA
implementation (and their rights
at local level). As far as the VPA is
concerned the civil society sector is
doing more projects in the VPA sector
than the government (because they
apply for the funding). They have done
well on the social and legal policy
matters, and we provide the technical
support’.

Has the project achieved its
Specific Objectives (Outcomes),
and what have been the major
factors influencing achievement?
Objective 1: Improved awareness and
engagement of civil society in forest
governance.

Dr Richard Gyimah, Manager, Verification
and Audit, Timber Verification Department,
Forestry Commission, Ghana.

Indicators
• More positive and focused involvement of
civil society in VPA negotiations/monitoring
of VPA implementation in 4 countries by
2013.
• Informed & critical reports of opposing views
on forest policy debates available in new
VPA countries by 2013.

‘Some of us came into the sector
thinking that the technical aspects of
the forest sector were very complex,
but now we can understand and it has
empowered us. At community level
we retrain people, and the farmers at
that level can very much understand
these issues too. So this has benefited
us hugely’

Achievements
The first indicator was successfully achieved
through the training and capacity building
activities. The amount of investment in
awareness-raising was significant. In Cameroon
for instance the local partner FODER organized
several capacity building workshops in the five
regions of the country (East, Centre, South,
Litorale, South West), in total 3 to 4 capacity

43
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Debans Faustin, Participant in Discussion
Interview with TLAS training participants, 3
June 2015.

Richard Nyirenda, comments on draft report, 1 October 2015.
Richard Nyirenda, ‘SAFG Interim Narrative Report, January – December 2013’, CIDT.
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issuance designated for the local community. It
was clear, as subsequent discussion interviews
with participants confirmed, that they were
now vastly better equipped to participate in
the TLAS process and monitor logging and
timber processing and trading activities of
private companies. Many of those participating
had also been undertaking capacity building
at community levels, where pockets of much
more informed citizens also exist – even if these
pockets still need further spread.

However given the complexity of the FLEGT-VPA
process there is still a good more to be done
to promote and increase real understanding of
the demands of the agreement. For instance
as one civil society representative in Cameroon
admitted:

‘It’s still a matter of communication
with the VPA/FLEGT. We are far into
granting authorisation for the VPA/
FLEGT but I feel like they just want
to say that VPA/FLEGT has been a
success.’45

In Cameroon FODER built relationships with
several other civil society organisations working
on issues of transparency and accountability
in forest governance by sharing in training
events, sharing resources, so that now a strong
network of civil society organisations (FODER,
Transparency International, CED, Planete
Urgence and others) have formed strong bonds
in addressing these issues. This sharing of
resources and collective engagement in capacity
building served to reinforce understanding of
the FLEGT-VPA process amongst the network
of civil society organisations. This collaborative
approach to building understanding of the
FLEGT-VPA, drawing on mutual strengths,
has also allowed FODER to build strategic
partnerships and network with the likeminded
organizations mentioned. These contacts have
evolved in to formal partnerships on other critical
environmental programs such as issues such as
REDD+.

The training approach initiated and used by
CIDT within the SAFG project was lauded
by participants, especially in Ghana and
Cameroon, as being well designed, and effective
at drawing in a range of appropriately skilled
and knowledgeable experts, as well as good
capacity builders. This wide use of resource
persons achieved two valuable ends: a) it
ensured that participants were exposed to a
range of appropriate resource people who had
detailed knowledge on the topics they were
covering, and b) since many of these resource
people were from government, academic and
even private sector organisations, it helped
the process of different types of organisations
mutually understanding each other’s
perspectives.

One of the most critical aspects of improving
forest governance is addressing transparency.
Under the VPAs for Cameroon and Liberia
there are important provisions for increasing
transparency on what is happening in the forest
sector. Ghana’s VPA does not have a specific
transparency annex. In Cameroon this is largely
through an annex in the provision, Annex 7.
Under the SAFG project, FODER organized
workshops on this transparency Annex 7. As a
result FODER and its collaborators considered
that, ‘raising awareness on Annex 7 and on
the legality grid and how it works was a big
achievement’46.

A laudatory indirect success of the SAFG project
has been the maturing role played by the local
partners following their own capacity building
through the project. The partners themselves are
now able to convene forums involving different
types of actors much more easily. When visiting
Ghana, one of the evaluators visited a Forest
Watch Ghana meeting held post-SAFG, but
which built on the legacy and type of meeting
initiated with the SAFG project funding. This
three day training and meeting session had
40-50 network attendees from a wide range
of organisations, including some that worked
with the private sector. A range of topics
were covered, and in all those the evaluator
witnessed, what was obvious was the level of
technical depth of discussions and the detailed
awareness of participants. Discussion covered
the TLAS process, and then pending changes
in legislation concerning the distribution of the
portion of private sector revenue and TUC permit
45
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In terms of the second indicator under objective
1, ‘informed and critical reports of opposing
views on forest policy debates available in new
VPA countries by 2013’, the DRC is the only
country that has not yet completed the signature
of their VPA. In the DRC the VPA has stalled due
to lack of interest on the part of the government.
Nevertheless, under RRN’s leadership, the SAFG

Transparency International interview, Yaoundé, June 2015
Interview with Transparency International, Yaoundé, June 2015.
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A four-part radio drama series was developed,
translated into four local languages, and aired
on both national and community radio stations
across Liberia. The program was sufficiently
successful in terms of the number of listeners
that discussions are currently ongoing between
CIDT, FFI and other partners to expand the
development of public education through radio49.

project was instrumental in helping civil society
contribute to the discussions around the DRC’s
VPA. For the first time civil society became
a credible presence in the VPA negotiations.
Under SAFG, the RRN and other civil society
organisations established a series of VPA
platforms – one at the national level, four at
provincial level and five at territory level. The
platforms even included artisanal producers in
the technical commission, which was another
major achievement of RRN’s expansion of the
inclusiveness of the VPA process. As one RRN
informant confirmed:

An important part of building civil society
capacity to engage on forest governance and
in particular in enabling future generations of
civil society working in forestry to engage in
these issues was a focus on building capacity
of academia. In Liberia, using complementary
funds, FFI worked with the University of Liberia,
which has a large and old forestry department,
to update the forestry curriculum, incorporating
issues such as rights based governance,
community conservation, REDD+ and climate
change, and sustainable financing mechanisms.
[This was funded through a Darwin grant, a
separate program parallel to the SAFG project.]
FFI then focused its efforts on building university
faculty skills carrying out the forest courses that
were developed, as such FFI obtained CIDT
approval to develop a lecturer-training course,
strengthening teaching skills and other areas
such as proposal writing.

‘… [the artisanal sector] now have a
seat here, a regular representative, he
is there and accepted as one of the 33
members.’47
In the DRC, Cameroon, and Liberia the inclusion
of the media was particularly successful. For
example in the DRC local journalists were
organized into a network and 30 journalists
were trained for the first time on issues of forest
governance. Following the training, according
to RRN in the DRC there is now a network
of journalists in the four provinces that can
organize radio sessions on forest governance.

One weakness however that must be highlighted
is the lack of a direct and specific focus on
gender inequality within the SAFG project50.
None of the country partners have explicitly
addressed gender issues, and given that
at community level, women are often most
responsible for collecting and using wood
for fuel purposes, this is a significant lacuna.  
Women’s role, and their interests and rights,
should have been paid greater attention.

In Cameroon, FODER, believing the media
to have been somewhat left behind in the
discussions of the VPA and recognizing the
significant potential for using the media in raising
awareness, invested significantly in building the
capacity of radio journalists to participate in and
comment on the FLEGT-VPA and, more largely,
to contribute to increasing transparency in forest
governance. FODER worked with a national
environmental radio station to hold a number
of radio debates, translated into local language
and rebroadcast around several regions of the
country. These programs provided hundreds
of local communities’ access to information on
their rights and responsibilities under the FLEGTVPA, to learn about the process and about their
rights under forest governance more broadly.

Objective 2: Improved awareness
of FLEGT and corporate social
responsibility (CSR) demonstrated by
private forestry companies.
Indicators
• Significantly increased knowledge of FLEGT
by private sector companies, especially
SMEs in 4 countries by 2013.
• Increase in number of private sector
companies engaged in initiatives promoting
the establishment of legality assurance
systems [DRC and Liberia] by 2013.

In Liberia, FFI’s intervention was particularly
innovative with regard to the use of radio
entertainment shows to build awareness of the
Liberian public on forest governance issues
with an American media partner, PCI Media48.

Interview with RRN, 25 May 2015.
http://mediaimpact.org/who-we-are/
49
Interview with Chloe Hodgkinson, FFI, 17 June 2015.
50
In 2015 CIDT has introduced a new module on Gender through its IFG course to try and address this gap.
47
48
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With the legality issues, industries
are paying communities more
attention, since we know that social
responsibility is one of the conditions
for obtaining a logging licence.’ ‘The
industry is now aware that it cannot
sell illegal timber so easily, and if there
is any foreign material coming into
your stock, it will create a problem for
you.’53

Achievements
Private sector companies were included in most
of the key SAFG project training and capacity
building activities, including the orientation
training on the VPA and EUTR process, the
TLAS training and the Forest Governance
Forums. There has also been a greater level of
interaction between private sector companies
and local communities, particularly around
local community permissions and entitlements,
the latter with respect to both infrastructure
improvements through the implementation
of social responsibility agreements, and a
percentage levy on profits, as in Ghana.   

Some private sector companies in Ghana have
been supported in their own initiatives to access
and maintain Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)
certification, in advance of formal VPA licenses
being granted, as part of a wider awareness
of EU timber export requirements. According
to Richard Gyimah, head of the Forestry
Commission’s Timber Verification Department:

The private sector in both countries that were
visited appreciated the role of SAFG in improving
their awareness of FLEGT-VPA and relationships
with others in the forestry sector:

Box 2: Improved Awareness of
the Private Sector of the VPA
Process

‘There are also five big companies in
Ghana that voluntarily have acquired
a FSC to ensure the legality of their
timber, and together they make up
about 80% of the export market.’54

Before engaging with FODER, for us
VPA/ FLEGT was just a word really, we
had no idea what it was. We heard
about it on television and heard the
ministry talking about it so a lot of
SMES didn’t know what was.’51

Gyimah also believed that the FLEGT system
was also helping to bring around highly
significant timber buyers, such as those in
China:

‘It has also improved our relations with
industry. Because of the TLAS trainings
we had to do, which also included
industry people, and have been able
to build informal relations with them
subsequently. We have been able to
bridge some of the gap. People in
some of the logging companies, I can
talk with them much more directly
now.’52

‘The influence of China is bringing
some shifts in the process. China is
aware of the FLEGT system, and they
are developing their own equivalent.
There are also buyers from the Middle
East, and definitely their awareness is
not as high as Europe. Chinese buyers
are starting to ask for the legality of
source.’55

‘The gap between industry and the
community has also been bridged;
each knows what the other is doing.

Interview with private sector organization, Yaoundé, Cameroon, June 2015.
Samuel Mawutor, in Discussion Interview with Civic Response, 3 June 2015.
53
Frank Kwesi, independent and former logging company employee, in Discussion Interview with TLAS participants, 3 June 2015.
54
Interview with Dr Richard Gyimah, Manager, Verification and Audit, Timber Verification Department, Forestry Commission, Ghana.  
55
Interview with Dr Richard Gyimah, Manager, Verification and Audit, Timber Verification Department, Forestry Commission, Ghana.
51
52
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sector. Further, private sector operators,
according to FFI, initially felt considerable
distrust of the VPA process. Through the SAFG
project, FFI consulted with the private sector
for their inputs on the content of the broader
training provided, and included several private
sector groups as participants. The private sector
was also encouraged to see that the VPA is
not necessarily bad for them, and that having a
legality grid in order to improve the traceability
of their exports, would have real benefits. As
a result many private sector organisations
participated in meetings on the VPA and in the
trainings to increase awareness of the process
and the requirements of the VPA56.
Further Limitations
•
In this sense, all processes that increase
awareness of the FLEGT-VPA conditions and
lead to heightened pressure within African
countries on the private sector and government
to be accountable, the more will pressure be
brought to bear on the buying countries that
fuel the trade in illegal timber. This can only
be positive, and in this regard, SAFG has
played a significant role in the broad increase
in awareness that has taken place across the
sector in Ghana.

•

For Indicator 2, ‘Increase in number of private
sector companies engaged in initiatives
promoting the establishment of legality
assurance systems [DRC and Liberia] by 2013’,
there have been more challenges in engaging
the private sector in these two countries.
According to RRN’s feedback, the DRC
government, though recognising the importance
of the private sector, has found it difficult to
find ways for them to participate effectively in
the VPA negotiations. This in itself may be a
reflection of the problems inherent in changing
the political culture so that due legal processes
start to underpin relationships between the
state and the private sector much more widely
with regards to forest governance and timber
utilisation in the DRC.

•

In Liberia, in an environment where there was
considerable hostility and mistrust between the
government, private sector and civil society,
FFI’s perception as an impartial agency with
a strong history in Liberia was critical to the
organization being able to engage the private

56

Interview with FFI staff, May 2015.
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The private sector in each country is large
and contains some wealthy, influential
companies. It was not possible for the
SAFG project to reach all of these. With
respect to illegal logging and deforestation,
not all of it is undertaken for selling timber
either, in Liberia for instance; a significant
area of forest has been cleared for oil
palm and rubber plantations, and the
companies responsible here are different
agro-processing companies, like Golden
Veroleum.
This objective in itself, with the active
element being ‘improved awareness’ is quite
limited in its ambition, since it does not
address the many constraints that prevent,
or do not encourage the private sector, to
conform with the FLEGT requirements. A
good example is the unresolved permit issue
in Ghana.
In Cameroon one group that has been
somewhat ambivalent of the relevance
of the training and awareness raising are
small entrepreneurs who find themselves
caught between wanting to obey the laws
governing use of forest resources and the
fact that they cannot possibly meet the
high standards demanded by the VPA and
EUTR. They appreciate the training and
awareness raising that they have received
through projects like SAFG (since CIDT is not
the only agency implementing this kind of
program) but they realize that there needs to
be much more than this. As one man put it:

the private sector to be more accountable, and
for government to accept that there are benefits
from this happening. This outcome itself, with its
focus on ‘tolerance’ has a modest focus, but its
achievement is a critical step towards the overall
objective of achieving more transparent and
accountable forest governance.

‘We think that the VPA/FLEGT process
has been a good one, and we are
interested because of the possibility of
accessing more lucrative markets, but
we feel that it is impossible because
it will be too expensive for us to pay
the cost of implementing and applying
this accord. There are even in our
association SMEs that have abandoned
the idea of getting involved in this...’57

Some of the achievements that have occurred
through the SAFG project related to this
outcome are:
1. Civil society engagement with national
and local governments over the VPA is now
more widely accepted, and in most of the
countries involved the project, has been largely
responsible for keeping the process alive.

Objective 3: Debate and freedom of
expression tolerated and encouraged
by the Government authorities
concerning future forest policy.

Box 3: Acceptance of Civil
Society Engagement by
Government

This is one of the more challenging outcomes,
since the role of government in all four countries
towards forest governance has historically been
ambivalent at best, even if the FLEGT-VPA
process has helped to concentrate minds more.
The ambivalence has been both towards civil
society and local communities, often regarded
as having little knowledge of technical matters
and policy issues, as well as towards the
lucrative and under regulated forest resources
themselves. National forestry commissions
have had challenging roles, often under political
pressure by politicians to accept abuses of
permit systems, usually through the allocation
to private companies of types of permits meant
for communities rather than them, or exceeding
by varying amounts the real limits to the
permits. All four SAFG project countries have
been subject to such abuses, with for instance
in Ghana, still only 4% of allocated leases
being legally fully compliant. In Liberia, the
government itself signed over more than 40%
of the country’s forests to a number of private
logging companies through the illegal use of
a mechanism known as private use permits
(PUPs). And in Cameroon abuses in the forest
sector were also rampant.

‘Civil society has made a lot of
difference, since the only reason we
are at this stage is because they are in
the fray and making a lot of noise.’58
In Cameroon: ‘At first the MINFOF
was a ‘no man’s land’, this was a
national issue according to them;
they had nothing to do with it. They
refused to consult with civil society.
No one was welcome. One of the real
accomplishments of FODER’s work on
the SAFG is that they were able to get
the MINFOF to begin to address the
issue of corruption, it is not always
easy, and one of the merits of SAFG
has been that MINFOF is now in line
with the idea of tackling corruption.
The situation today with MINFOF is
acceptable. According to my view
MINFOF is now open to civil society
even though are not yet applying civil
society’s recommendations, but step
by step…’59

Given this context, much of this outcome has
been about the role that SAFG has played in
opening a door, one in which the local partners
and their associated networks are being
empowered to demand a greater say in forest
governance and the holding of government and

Interview with an association of small and medium sized lumber companies, 8 June 2015.
Interview with Clement Akapame, Client Earth and law lecturer, Ghana Institute of Management and Public Administration (GIMPA), 7
June 2015.
59 Interview with civil society organization, Yaoundé, June 2015.
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In Cameroon, FODER, through SAFG, played an
important role in bridging the gap between the
government’s aspirations in signing the VPA and
its actual capacity in making the agreement a
reality.

‘The government signed the VPA but
their staff didn’t know to apply the
new agreement so we had to train
them. We also felt that VPA cannot
succeed unless the members of the
community area aware of what it is.
We found that also civil society was
not aware of what is the VPA. We
contributed to train these different
stakeholders.’61

2. Closer support and interaction with
national forestry commissions/ department/
authorities. By far the bulk of the engagement
with government in all countries is with the
national Forestry Commission or equivalent.

3. Promoting Improved Forestry Commission/
Department/ Administration leadership. It is
too much to say that project has had significant
direct effects on these government agencies, but
it has definitely helped to improve interactions
and respect by for instance, the Forestry
Commission in Ghana, for civil society. The VPA
process itself, with the pressure and influence
of the EU on one hand, but more actively by
civil society on government to keep it going, has
also given the Forestry Commission more space
to develop more comprehensive regulatory
procedures for the timber trade.

In Liberia the SAFG partner, FFI-Liberia had a
particularly close relationship with the Forestry
Development Authority (FDA) developed over
years of implementing environmental capacity
building project, on which it drew to implement
the capacity building under the SAFG project.
In Ghana, Dr Richard Gyimah, the Manager of
Verification and Audit in the Timber Verification
Department, provided a lot of training support to
Forest Watch Ghana during the SAFG project,
including for the TLAS training on both the
verification process and the tracking system.
He also provided technical backstopping for all
the essential elements of the VPA process, and
when interviewed he commented very favourably
not only on the improvement of relations with
civil society but on the effect this has had more
widely on interactions between different actors.

‘The introduction of the VPA has put
the FC on their toes that they have
to ensure that the mechanisms are
there. All these issues related to
management of the resources… There
are actions being taken at various
levels. There are still some illegal
permits. But this is less now (some
instances of corruption still, where
local officials are bribed to issue
permits to make wood legal). But on
our level we don’t have too much
information on the extent of this.’62

‘The engagement with civil society and
the companies has helped promote
a different ethics, and better levels of
trust, reducing tensions. This is one of
the main success stories of creating
the governance platform. Some of
the areas where we saw problems
was often because of the lack of
procedures and clarity around these.’60

Interview with Dr Richard Gyimah, Manager, Verification and Audit, Timber Verification Department, Forestry Commission, Ghana.
Interview with FODER, Yaoundé, June 2015.
62
Interview with Ghana TLAS training participants, Accra, 3 June 2015.
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Objective 4: Engagement of
indigenous people’s organisations in
multi-stakeholder processes leading
to VPA preparation, negotiation and/or
implementation.

•

Indicators
FLEGT VPAs negotiated with active participation
of indigenous peoples’ stakeholders in the 4
countries by 2014.

OVERALL OBJECTIVES
To what extent are positive trends being
observed vis-à-vis the project’s Overall
Objective? [While we cannot expect to be
able to measure impact at this point in time,
the evaluation should examine trends and
perceptions around: transparency within the
forest sector; accountability, governance and
pro-poor policies; and awareness of international
initiatives to combat illegal logging.]

Achievements
• In Cameroon the local partner FODER did an
admirable job supporting the participation of
the representatives of indigenous groups in
the FLEGT-VPA process by facilitating their
participation in training and VPA facilitation
sessions, the VPA meetings and in the
forest governance forums. In the FGFs, for
instance, FODER prepared and mentored
indigenous and community leaders so they
could participate effectively63.

We note that there is a tension here between
the fact that CIDT is an academic institution that
sees its role and concerns as being oriented
towards training and capacity development,
rather than the world of direct policy practice.
Yet, the SAFG project has been implemented by
a consortium, with (of the four countries) three
local civil society partners, who lead networks
that are directly concerned with the real issues
of poor forest governance in each of their
contexts. There is a tension here that the results
framework of the SAFG project ignores rather
than deals with by the large gap that exists
between the specific and overall objectives.

However FODER also admitted that the focus
of the awareness raising and action around the
FLEGT-VPA has been too centralised and there
is still much more to be done to reach lower
levels. Many stakeholders, including community,
indigenous and even lower level government
still have a largely superficial understanding of
the VPA and its impact on the forest sector in
Cameroon. A much more sustained process for
engaging with lower levels possibly through civil
society partners at more local levels and through
community forest management structures is still
necessary.
•

In Ghana, the focus has been on local
forest boundary communities, with some
successes. ‘Community people can now
challenge officials, they know what they
are doing now and they can engage with
government. They are well informed with
regards to legislation and policies regard the
natural resources.’66

It is unfortunate that the activities within SAFG
were not designed to address the overall
objectives more directly, since this is where
the real payoff and impact lies. Moreover, this
is especially the case given that indirectly
there is evidence that the with its increased
knowledge and networked nature, civil society
has begun to pressure government (and the
private sector) into bringing about the kinds of
legislative, policy and practice changes that are
essential for improved transparency, legality and
accountability to take place within the forest
sector.

In both DRC and Liberia, SAFG had
significantly more challenges engaging
indigenous communities. RRN’s
representative admitted that, ‘we did not
really have indigenous people’, largely
because of the difficulties of accessing large
numbers of this group and the vast territory
to cover with limited resources64. In Liberia
FFI was unable to reach local communities
extensively beyond a two-day training with
little follow up, largely because of lack of
resources and the outbreak of the Ebola
crisis65. In general, the strategy within the
SAFG project has been to focus more on
civil society, and have them engage with
indigenous communities, because of their
spread and difficulty of reach.

Interview in Yaoundé, Cameroon, June 2015.
Interview with Joseph Bobia, Coordinator RRN, 2 July 2015.
65
Interview with FFI staff, May 2015.
66
Interview with Ghana TLAS training participants, Accra, 3 June 2015.
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Overall Objective 1: Greater
transparency within the forest sector,
improved accountability, governance
& pro-poor policies.

have helped to clarify the legal framework and
improve compliance.68’ But on the other hand,
there has been an increase in illegal, chainsaw
milling by small scale and artisanal, so that in
total the amount of timber production that is
illegal in the country is estimated to have risen
from 40% to 65% between 2000 and 2012,
of which 75% of the illegal production was by
chainsaw millers69.

Overall Objective 2: Greater
awareness of international initiatives
to combat illegal logging.

In Ghana too, though the VPA/FLEGT agreement
was actually the first one to be signed, as far
back as November 2009, no licences have yet
been issued under the agreement. The primary
stalling factor is the fact that only 4% of the
existing timber utilisation licences granted to
private companies meet the VPA requirements.
Owing to political foot dragging and a change
in ministers, an agreement on how to rectify
this, given the scale of the problem, has yet to
be reached. As acknowledged more than one
interviewee in Ghana, it is in fact civil society
that is largely keeping discussions open around
the VPA process, since otherwise government
may well have dropped the issue by now. This is
especially given that private sector companies
can now legally export timber to Europe, even
without the licences, as long as they complete
the detailed and complicated verification paper
work required by the EU.

What is the result of the capacity building
of stakeholders from civil society,
communities, private sector in terms of their
contributions to FLEGT-VPA negotiations and
implementation in their country?
We will start by examining this question. In
Cameroon the VPA agreement was ratified in
December 2012, almost three years ago. Yet,
due to delays in critical aspects of the roll-out,
including the development of a complex, legality
assurance system to enable traceability of the
timber (particularly timber that will be exported
into the EU market), there has been no timber
as yet exported into the EU under the FLEGTVPA regime. This despite the accord being fully
in place and reflecting many of the priorities of
civil society, and to some extent those of local
communities. The government has made some
progress in addressing transparency and the
free sharing of information on the forest sector
as stipulated in Annex 7 of the VPA. FODER
sponsored a high profile workshop in February
2015 of civil society actors in the forest sector,
government and private sector to review Annex
7 of the VPA and make recommendations to
the Ministry of Forests and Wildlife (MINFOF).
The MINFOF has acknowledged that it should
now act on these recommendations, and its
credibility in the process is dependent on taking
action. Already the MINFOF website contains
much more information on how contracts are
awarded and other critical transparency issues
in the forest sector67, yet this is not the general
direction in which forest governance is moving.

Ghana also has a significant problem with
artisanal logging, since even though chainsaw
milling is banned, it remained responsible in
2012 for an estimated 70% of total timber
production, and as such, although voluntary
certification and legality verification has
improved significantly in the country between
2006 and 2012, there has been no overall
change with respect to the levels of illegal
logging70.
Thus, in reviewing the overall objectives, it’s
important to note that VPA/FLEGT compliance
remains a battleground, with tensions and
competing forces for and against. In this
context, initiatives like SAFG are important and
can make a difference, especially if implemented
through networks, so there is a greater chance
they will complement other reformist efforts.

A recent Chatham House report on trends in
illegal logging shows a complex picture exists
for Cameroon. On the one hand there has been
a reported decline between 2008 and 2013 by
the independent monitor in illegal activities by
concessionaires. ‘These improvements are in
part the result of better enforcement and, in the
case of VPA partner countries, the elaboration
of national legality assurance systems that

In our assessment, SAFG, in both Cameroon
and Ghana, has made a contribution to this
battle for greater transparency. To start with
Cameroon:

From interviews with several stakeholders in Yaoundé, Cameroon, June 2015
Alison Hoare, 2015, ‘Tackling Illegal Logging and the Related Trade: What Progress and Where Next?’ Chatham House.
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Alison Hoare, 2015, ‘Tackling Illegal Logging and the Related Trade: What Progress and Where Next?’ Chatham House.
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Alison Hoare, 2015, ‘Tackling Illegal Logging and the Related Trade: What Progress and Where Next?’ Chatham House.
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‘People have been demanding more
accountability from government – they
have questioned whether particular
companies have logging permits,
what amounts they are allowed to
take, and have resulted in more local
compliance, with companies either
stopping logging or being more
compliant.’72

Box 4: Cameroon: The Struggle
for Greater Transparency
‘In the beginning [the government]
completely rejected any assessment
of their work by civil society. In fact,
these forums really imposed civil
society…now they are asking civil
society for information. Now they
are looking to civil society for its
inputs into the forest law. My general
perception is that the level of obvious
illegality has stopped. Now we see
more efforts in anti-corruption from
the government…it’s clearer now that
if you do something wrong, it will be
noticed. Where I have some concern
is that the process to put in place a
forest governance system, this is taking
a long time. The traceability system
has been blocked because of financing.
Why? I have seen that the MINFOF has
not made enough progress in training
staff, putting in place systems whereas,
on the contrary, we see that the Min of
Finance and Customs are much more
ready. I think VPA/FLEGT will become
a reality if you don’t revise the legality
grid and put a lot of investment in
technology and staff capacity.’71

‘One of the issues has been around
accountability, and since the start of
the VPA process government has put
a lot of systems in place to address
illegal wood trading. In reserve areas,
the regulation is better, but in some off
reserve areas it is still more difficult.’73
Again, similarly as in Cameroon, SAFG, with
its awareness raising and capacity building
has contributed to this demand for greater
accountability. For instance, in socialising the
concept of TLAS and the effort made as part
of this to identify all the loopholes within the
timber trade that are subject to abuse, this has
increased the awareness of civil society, who
have a role to play in reducing abuses74.
Overall for Ghana, the following statement by a
law lecturer and NGO activist perhaps sums up
best the contribution made by SAFG and the
role that FWG is now playing:

It’s not possible to say that SAFG itself has
been responsible for this entire shift in culture in
Cameroon, but given the increasing scepticism
of civil society that there is real political will to
implement the VPA, the fact that there have
been some gains and that civil society has been
recognized as a meaningful player is a significant
plus. It’s a plus that a debate is still happening,
and civil society has some influence in this
power play.

Box 5: The Struggle for Greater
Transparency
‘Now you have a group of civil
society activists, that are not only
into advocacy, but understand the
technical aspects of the issues, e.g.
around the permits, and where issuing
them will breach the constitution etc.
They will advocate for better dialogue,

In Ghana, a series of responses from SAFG
participants can be quoted.

Interview, Yaoundé, Cameroon, 10 June 2015
Discussion interview with Civic Response, 3 June 2015.
73
Interview with Ghana TLAS training participants, Accra, 3 June 2015.
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Interview with KS Nketiah, Programme Director, Tropenbos International, Kumasi, 5 June 2015.
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and for reform. When civil society
challenged [the new minister] on why
continuing to issue the Special Permits
would contravene the constitution
he sat back and asked them to write
a one pager on why it would do so.
It was written by Forest Watch with
assistance from us... We had a legal
working group meeting at the end of
May, and one of the timeline events
was a letter back to the Minister
[of Lands and Natural Resources]
reminding him of the earlier one, and
asking him what he was doing about
it.’75
in Liberia too, had it been pursued more
comprehensively. The ongoing promotion of the
IFM initiatives supported by the project across
all four countries will remain a vital mechanism
for continuing to pressure national governments,
and the private sector, to improve and maintain
transparency.

In the DRC it cannot be claimed that SAFG has
yet contributed towards an overall objective
on improving the transparency of forest
governance, in a country where over 90% of
logging is by small producers, and even much
of the remaining 10% by large scale producers
is not necessarily taking place under fully
compliant permits76. As was learned during
project implementation, to deal with the illegal
logging issues in the DRC will require much
patience and a long time, especially as in the
absence of a VPA there is no effective national
mechanism for bringing key actors together. In
this context, SAFG deserves credit for starting
the makings of a broader network, and seeking
to build the capacity of local CSOs, including
for IFM. These remain amongst the best of
the limited current opportunities for improving
transparency,

4.5 SUSTAINABILITY
Our aim for this criterion was to seek evidence
around a) the types of activities that have
been initiated through SAFG, and which are
now being continued by other actors, through
resources other than those from SAFG, and
b) the extent to which the changes in terms of
improved awareness of FLEGT and corporate
social responsibility, engagement of civil society
and indigenous peoples’ groups have resulted
in greater practical commitments to improving
forest governance.

Liberia is another country where the abuse of
timber permits has been rife, but in contrast
to others, an expose77 led to eight Forestry
Development Authority officials, including
the Director, being indicted and convicted in
2014. As such the contribution through the
SAFG project to improving the transparency
of forest governance has been less significant
in Liberia, though one achievement has been
the publishing of a set of CSO IFM reports.
Ironically, though, the role the project has played
elsewhere, of engaging diverse stakeholders
in a collective dialogue, designed to promote
better understanding and create channels
to bridge divides, would have been of value

To what extent do key stakeholders
perceive that the institutional and
technical benefits of the project
continue beyond the project
lifetime? What are the enabling
conditions or factors that may
constrain the positive results from
being sustained?
There are mixed views in response to this
question, but overall our finding is that there are
three types of changes that the SAFG project
has helped bring about that will prove enduring.

Interview with Clement Akapame, Law Lecturer, Director of Client Earth, Ghana, Interview 7 June 2015.
Alison Hoare, 2015, ‘Tackling Illegal Logging and the Related Trade: What Progress and Where Next?’ Chatham House.
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Global Witness, 2013, ‘Logging in the Shadows: How vested interests abuse shadow permits to evade forest sector reforms’,
London, UK.
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Improved capacity of civil society to
generate additional project funding
that will allow continuation of the
capacity building and advocacy
activities conducted under SAFG.

The levels of likely durability, as discussed in 4.4,
are not the same across all four countries, but
are greatest in Cameroon and Ghana In Liberia,
other processes have perhaps contributed
more to overall change, but what SAFG funding
has helped with is the improvement of training
(including academic training capacities) and
IFM activities, both of which we would expect
to continue. Overall, the following are the key
factors that stakeholders themselves have
identified that will help ensure the endurance of
the project’s activities and outcomes.

Perhaps one of the most important elements
of sustainability has been the extent to which
the success of the SAFG project activities has
enabled local partners to access additional
funding to continue and expand SAFG type
activities. The effect of this change was clear
during our country visits, with the example
provided of the three day meeting and training
event that FWG were holding in Accra during
the evaluation with alternative EU/ DFID funding.
However, much of the additional funding that
FODER in Cameroon, and Civic Response and
2-3 other Forest Watch Ghana organisations78 in
Ghana had generated came through the project
writing support provided by CIDT. Liberia and
the DRC were also supported with this proposal
writing training, and RRN in the DRC has also
received significant follow on funding from the
European Union and other donors. This includes
funding from the Belgian Government for a
program focused on addressing the traceability
of wood from its source to export. It remains to
be seen, however, how effective the independent
fund raising skills of these organisations
continue to be.

Changes in civil society capacity,
particularly the improved capacity of
organisations to a) understand forest
governance issues, b) to engage
actively with government and the
private sector, and c) to train others,
including local community actors.
Key to the durability that has been achieved
here is the building of both training approaches
that can be replicated, and training capacities
to continue with the networking and cascade
type approaches that the SAFG project has
developed. In Ghana, the workshop session that
was attended during the evaluation was mostly
about information sharing and discussion, but it
was well facilitated by Civic Response resource
persons who were confident and competent,
and the discussions that ensured were well
managed, broadly participative and detailed.
Many (but not all) those attending the meeting
were experienced ‘regulars’ from Forest Watch
Ghana members who had participated in SAFG
activities, and who themselves were responsible
for cascade training and information sharing,
mostly with local community groups.

The greater level of networking and
interaction taking place between
government (particularly the forest
agencies), civil society and the
private sector, with respect to
legal mechanisms, processes and
outcomes.

This is a positive start, and similar can be said
for Cameroon. The real test though is how much
of this will still be continuing in three years’ time.

The SAFG project has played an important
role in helping to bring actors into dialogue
together who previously were prone to either
disrespecting or conflicting with one another
earlier. There is still a long way to go to say
that these relational changes will be truly
enduring, but they have made a positive starting
difference. The Forestry Commission in Ghana,
for instance, clearly sees Forest Watch Ghana
as more of an ally now in a common aim – to
preserve Ghana’s forest resources through
the development of sustainable resource
utilisation strategies that include neighbouring
communities as beneficiaries. There is still
suspicion of government on the part of civil
society, but that is more at the political than
technical level.

In addition though, the fact that civil society
in at least Cameroon and Ghana is now much
more actively involved in lobbying and advocacy
work with government is also extremely positive.
CSOs now see this increasingly as their role,
and are not dependent on external funding
to undertake the advocacy, though obviously
they do need the resources to maintain their
own cost structures. Nevertheless, this more
programmatic tone to their work, as Civic
Response themselves defined it in Ghana,
helps the likelihood that there will be enduring
elements to the capacity building initiatives of
the SAFG project.
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‘It will be hard for FWG to function
unless there is a project to support it.
They don’t see the forum as having
an elected forum. There should
be a leadership who can be held
responsible to carry out decisions.
Without that kind of leadership,
then come the end of the project
everything can fall apart.’80

Similarly, that private companies and civil
society and community groups can understand
each other’s perspectives and see some
common ground and aims, is also a significant
step forward. In Ghana, the private sector
is hampered by the fact that still no FLEGT
licences have been granted, which adds to
their paperwork and challenges in ensuring
their timber value chain remains legal. This is
unfortunate, since if this situation persists and
companies feel that the cost of ensuring the
legality of their timber utilisation operations
outweighs the benefits, then it can be
assumed the gains from the VPA will soon
be undermined. In a sense this has already
happened in the DRC. Here the combination
of the vast geography, weak government, poor
communications and poor policy framework,
has meant that not only is there little incentive
for companies to ensure the legality of their
operations, but also that the institutional
infrastructure is scarcely there, even if they
wished to do so.

As the secretariat for FWG, Civic Response
clearly saw themselves as responsible for, and
in some sense, the guardians of the network.
Whilst their own perspective is different, the
board member quoted here is correct in saying
that FWG is presently wholly dependent on
Civic Response’s fund raising abilities, since
the lack of a wider, active elected leadership
does not extend these responsibilities further.
Nevertheless, the network is in a far healthier
state now than it was when the SAFG project
commenced.
2. The second and more problematic constraint
lies with the attitudes and commitment of not
so much the forestry technical institutions in
each country, but their political leaderships.
Whilst the FLEGT-VPA process has placed
more pressure on government to become more
accountable, and to develop the institutional
systems and mechanisms to be so, there is still
a long way to go to develop the kind of political
culture required for these systems to be enacted
effectively. This especially goes for the DRC,
where any kind of systematic reform remains a
pipedream rather than near term reality. In the
other three countries, whilst progress has been
made, there are steps back too. In Cameroon
the government also appears to be sliding
away from a commitment to the VPA/FLEGT
process, whilst in Ghana, the political leadership
to see through the reforms and make the tough
decision on the timber utilization permit system
that is needed, remains absent.

Building of academic training capacity
in Liberia.
In Liberia, with the lack of a local civil society
partner, the main handoff that has taken place is
in terms of trying to improve the teaching skills
and curricula of lecturers within the University
of Liberia’s large, old forestry department, with
the aim of ensuring that learning in the forestry
sector does continue to be supported. This
capacity building has been supported by a
University of Cambridge professor, with the aim
of replicating some of the role that CIDT plays79.
Whether this will be effective as a means of
sustaining at least some of SAFG’s capacity
building activities remains to be seen, but the
improvements to the curricula and teaching
skills should at least improve the quality of
the teaching and training undertaken by the
department’s staff.  
With respect to the limitations, affecting the
potential sustainability of the positive results of
the SAFG capacity building initiatives, there are
two main points we would refer to.

The future
Ongoing capacity building

1. One constraint is clearly the project-based
nature of the initiative, and its comparative lack
of forward and backward linkages. For example,
one of the Forest Watch Ghana board members
commented that he did not fully subscribe to the
idea of a forest forum that Civic Response was
currently supporting in Ghana.
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As a consequence several respondents also
believed that, while the investment in capacity
building has been very effective in developing a
cadre of mid-level professionals, there remains
a need to continue to build local capacity in
terms of depth and breadth, particularly of

Interview with Chloe Hodgkinson, FFI, 17 June 2015.
Interview with KS Nketiah, Programme Director, Tropenbos International – Ghana, 5 June 2015.
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The Forest Governance Forums
(FGFs)

frontline staff. There is a need also to expand
networking platforms to other countries. Such
platforms, CIDT senior staff also felt should go
beyond forest governance to look more widely
at environmental governance including oil palm
and land grabbing, all of which are growing
threats to the forest resources in each of the four
countries. To sustain positive momentum will
require ongoing investment in capacity building.
As a CIDT staff member explained, “This is not a
magic bullet and is much wider than forestry”81.

For the Forest Governance Forums, while much
capacity to organize the forest governance
forums has been built in Cameroon this has not
been the case in the other three countries. In
Liberia, the FGFs were almost solely organized
by the IDL Group with very little input from the
FFI-Liberia; in the DRC by IDL with support
from CIDT and RRN; and in Ghana, IDL has
an office, and organised them directly, since
Civic Response wanted to be a participant,
and accordingly did not want to be seen to be
controlling the agenda. Only in Cameroon did
FODER gradually take on fuller responsibility for
the organization and management of the FGFs.
The final FGF was almost entirely organized
by FODER as they had learned over the years
the ins and outs of staging this type of forum.
CIDT recognizes the threat to the continuation
of the FGFs, with the level of organisation and
convening expertise that is required: ‘There is
a danger that they [the FGFs] will fall off a cliff,
they are not sustainable at this point. They could
be done a lower level and be sustainable.83’

Independent Forest Monitoring (IFM)
Another important activity that has a real
potential for sustainability was the independent
forest monitoring (IFM) training, particularly the
IFM activities in Cameroon and Liberia. In the
DRC respondents felt a network of 20 agents
have already been trained and are now regularly
carrying out IFM activities, however RRN staff
interviewed admitted that there has not been
the resources to follow up systematically on
the activities of those who were trained in IFM,
and whether the agents who have been trained
in IFM will have the funding to make these
activities viable over the long term. One way
that RRN has dealt with this issue has been to
employ these resources in any new projects that
are funded82.

Nevertheless the question must also be asked,
in relation to the sustainability of the FGFs, how
the FGFs can continue to keep their particular
distinction particularly in an environment where
the forums on forestry in Africa have grown,
according to a senior CIDT staffer, including
meetings organised by Chatham House itself.
However there are a number of unique and,
to participants, valuable aspects of the FGFs
(networking, the international aspect, the open
format, the safe space, Chatham House rules,
and their location in Africa) that should continue.
The level of organization required to stage them
suggests however that some adaptation of the
format would be desirable.

There are two types of IFM. One is the formal
IFM specified in VPA, commissioned through
government, and then there is a truly more
independent IFM organised outside the VPA
and government. In Ghana, there appears
some confusion with FWG seeming to conflate
the two, resulting in it having backed off
pushing for a more robust, fully independent
system, separate from the rather stalled and
ineffective current system commissioned by
the government within the VPA framework.
In Cameroon this distinction is much clearer
because of the historical experience. More push
towards truly independent forest monitoring
by national network members should be
encouraged in every country.

Liberia
While, according to respondents in Liberia,
some communities now feel empowered to use
existing avenues for claiming a share of forest
resources whose ownership they rightfully share,
it was also admitted that at the community
level the sustainability of the activities are not
guaranteed. As the FFI representative admitted,
‘For the local communities, I am not sure, but I
think that the training we provided will help them
to ask harder questions…84’

Community radio
In the DRC the successful community radio
program has also shown potential to continue
after the end of the SAFG project. But, again, the
question of resources (for materials, continued
training, salaries) to keep these programs
working is one that needs to be answered, with
RRN doing its best to secure further support.
Interview with CIDT staff, 19 June 2015.
Interview with RRN staff, June 2015.
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Interview with CIDT staff, June 2015
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Interview with Chloe Hodgkinson, 17 June 2015.
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To what extent is their ownership of
the project activities and approach
by the in-country partners?

There are a number of other processes
happening that would also facilitate and enable
the sustainability of SAFG interventions at the
community level. The community awareness
raising work that FFI carried out under SAFG will
be enabled by a Liberian government more open
to working with civil society and the community
plus the new five-year agreement between
the government of Liberia and the Norway
International Climate Institute. During the life
of this agreement Liberia will receive US$150
million as it meets a number of conservation
and community forest management goals,
including two important clauses that no new
logging concessions be granted until they have
been reviewed by an independent body, and
that 30% of the country’s forests be reserved as
protected areas. If implemented, this agreement
thus should consolidate effectively many of
the changes that the government has made in
improving the transparency and governance of
the forest resource in Liberia.

This question has largely been covered under
earlier points. The fact that the SAFG project
was designed with many of the international
partners involved and the collaborative approach
undertaken by CIDT with all partners suggest
that there is a strong possibility that local
partners will own the activities initiated by the
project after its completion. In Cameroon and
Ghana, FODER and Civic Response, appear to
be committed to the continuation of a range of
SAFG activities, as long as they can continue to
secure the funding to do so. Ongoing training
and awareness raising have been taken on by
both, and in Cameroon, to some extent, the
arrangement of the forest governance forums
have been admirably taken on by FODER.
In the DRC, RRN has appreciated the support
and backing, and has also taken on many of the
activities of the SAFG project, though to a lesser
extent than with FODER in Cameroon. However
the civil society awareness raising and capacity
building needs are vast, the activities conducted
under SAFG represents only a drop in the ocean.

In Liberia, both the capacity building and the IFM
work were able to build on earlier initiatives, in
the former case of FFI, and in the latter of Global
Witness, so this has enabled a consolidation of
networks and communications that continue
to support learning in the forest governance
sector. The training that was conducted for the
University of Liberia staff has developed into
a long term mentoring relationship between
Cambridge University and the University. One
weakness in terms of sustainability in Liberia has
to do with the lack of engagement of the private
sector.

In Liberia, it is not clear the extent to which the
activities begun by FFI will continue after the
end of the project. There is no local civil society
partner, with the principal hand off that has taken
place being the support to building the capacity
of the University of Liberia’s forestry department,
as outlined above. In addition, the work through
the CSO-IFM initiative will continue, with
ongoing support from Global Witness and the
VPA Support Unit, in particular87.

DRC
In the DRC respondents were optimistic that
the process that was put in place as part of
the SAFG project will continue to function
both at provincial and national levels. ‘These
dynamiques (processes) are now considered the
‘eyes’ of transparent forest governance’85.

What appear to be the most
enduring elements of SAFG, and
how likely are these achievements
to be sustained - to what extent are
the local partners able to continue
the related work after the project
ends?

The provisional FLEGT-VPA systems that have
been put in place are now the main instrument
that is facilitating much of the reporting and
follow up of the illegal logging, also including
reporting these instances to the government, for
which the CSO supported, community based
IFM activities are of critical importance. Yet
considering that nearly all the timber produced
in the DRC comes from illegal sources86, this is
only a small start.

The most enduring element of SAFG will be the
capacities that have been built, and in so much
as these capacities are constituent of the skills,
knowledge and capabilities of individuals, they
will be sustained. Nevertheless, the individuals

Interview with RRN senior staff, June 2015.
Alison Hoare, 2015, ‘Tackling Illegal Logging and the Related Trade: What Progress and Where Next?’ Chatham House.
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Richard Nyirenda, comment on draft report, 9 November 2015
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are also part of organisations, and unless the
organisations endure too, it will be hard for them
to continue to utilize their capacities effectively.
In Ghana, the mix of organisations who are
members of FWG include both local CSOs,
but also national offices of (small) international
organisations operating in the sector, such as
Tropenbos International, The Development
Institute and A Rocha, amongst others. In this
sense, the sustainability of the capacity building
work will be assisted by the fact that all these
small organisations do have some resources of
their own to draw upon.
The second enduring element is the shift in
attitudes and confidence of civil society
members and the recognition of this by some
of the key government and private sector actors.
The importance of this is that it is unlikely that
civil society in the contexts of Liberia, Ghana
and Cameroon at least, will allow continued acts
of impunity and illegality in the forest sector,
without undertaking advocacy interventions of
their own. Still, there remain caveats here, since
if government would raise the temperature and
either ignore or prevaricate on calls for reform,
or act to intimidate civil society advocates, it
may be difficult for civil society to continue
the advocacy indefinitely because of the costs
(especially of legal action) and risks involved.

Whilst it is not clear that the FGFs, although
a signature feature of the SAFG project, can
continue without more international funding
support, given they demand a high level of
organization and sophistication, one course
that must is the six week forest governance
course held by CIDT in the UK. According
to senior CIDT staff the IFG course will likely
continue and will go further to include incountry follow-up and a small budget for follow
up short courses in-country to facilitate follow
up – proposal writing skills, awareness raising,
additional capacity building, with a limited
budget. Further, CIDT plans to introduce a small
element for curriculum development to support
local universities in the four countries to develop
forest governance program and curricula. CIDT
also envisions SAFG contributing to the creation
of a south-south network and the promotion of
learning from one country to another bringing
practioners together to address their local
issues.

In Ghana, for instance, a law lecturer running
a local NGO member of FWG, believes that
Civic Response should now be prepared to
take the government to court to force it to
implement the necessary reforms required to
legalise all the timber licensing permits in the
country. Not surprisingly, when this point was
put to Civic Response themselves, there was
some hesitancy, owing to the risks involved.
They are an operational rather than advocacy
organisation, and their leadership of FWG has
not been built around mobilising advocacy
support for a sustained campaign with the
government. They have been seeking largely to
collaborate with the Forestry Commission, and
have taken the initiative to write letters to the
Minister. But they have limited resources and
to take a directly confrontational role and the
potential costs of a lengthy court cases is not
something for which they are prepared.

This leads onto a summary discussion of the
programmatic issues now at stake, and of
potential recommendations for CIDT and its
consortium partners.
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arrangements. We do not necessarily share this
perspective, since all partners have contributed
to SAFG, even if it would have been better to
have had a local rather than international partner
for Liberia.

In this section our aim is to draw together some
of the major programmatic questions and issues
that have been flagged in different parts of the
report. We also offer recommendations for their
potential future address by CIDT as decisions
are made with respect to the design of any
future projects that follow on from the work and
activities of the SAFG project.

Recommendation: We would suggest that
in future CIDT consider a more streamlined
approach that includes a smaller number of
strategically selected partners.

SAFG was a challenging project for CIDT to lead
a consortium on for several reasons. First, CIDT
had to put together a consortium of partners
largely unknown to it. Second, it had to develop
in-country relationships with local partners, in
countries where CIDT had not had any previous
involvement. ,

Drawbacks in the selection of some
of the project partners
While partners such as FODER in Cameroon and
RRN in the DRC were clearly the most relevant
partner with whom CIDT might have worked in
these countries, the selection of FFI in Liberia
for instance, while expedient in the early design
phase of the project because of the existing
relationship between CIDT and FFI, it became
apparent later in the project that FFI had neither
the outlook nor the networking relationships
with civil society (the key stakeholder in the
VPA process outside of the government) to
promote and influence the VPA/FLEGT process
effectively. At the global level, other than the IDL
Group, with their responsibility for the FGFs, it
was also difficult to offer international partners a
significant stake – and resources – in the project,
but it suited Global Witness, since their role built
onto interests and relationships they already
had, at country level.

In addition, SAFG also began with only an
outline agenda, with the first year’s needs
assessment exercises being critical to the fuller
definition of the training activities that would be
conducted across each country. These needs
assessment exercises played a positive role in
the project, since they provided an opportunity
too for CIDT (and particularly the project
manager, and the francophone project assistant,
to get to know the local country partners and
start to build a positive relationship with them.

Limitations in the design of the
SAFG project
Even though not an EU requirement at the time,
in its design, SAFG lacked an overall theory
of change, and this undermined the project’s
overall coherence, especially given that it was
implemented by a large and diverse set of
partners. An additional design problem was the
weak linkage between the overall goals and the
more specific objectives, especially given that
outcomes of the capacity building activities
of SAFG did go beyond the capacity building,
recognition, and linkage aims of the specific
objectives.

Recommendation: To ensure the continuity of
local networking and capacity building activities,
it is essential to have a local partner that is both
well integrated and has a strong rights based
commitment to forest (and environmental)
governance and transparency activities. For
global partners it is advantageous if they are
well connected, knowledgeable about, and have
ongoing interests in the contexts in which they
will be contributing.

Weak links between training and
practice

Recommendation: In the design of any future
initiatives building on the achievements of SAFG,
a clear theory of change should be developed
to guide the design and implementation of the
project.

In some contexts there were not always
the resources to allow the capacity building
training provided by the project to be replicated
effectively. For instance in the DRC, particularly
with respect to the IFM training, RRN lacked
the funds to allow its network organisations to
engage effectively in IFM and learn by doing. In
contrast, in Cameroon the local partner received
not only training but also had the resources

The breadth of the project was
ambitious
Several respondents to the evaluation felt that
SAFG was too ambitious in its institutional
design with an overly complex set of partnership
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For the media, this requires greater focus on
aspects of forest governance that are of greatest
interest to both forest user communities and the
wider citizenry of specific countries.

to provide small grants to enable participating
organisations to carry out IFM missions,
meaning that they could apply effectively what
they had learned and thus consolidate their
learning in this area.

Need for increasing focus on
gender

Recommendations: 1) The size of the particular
geographies that are selected should be
appropriate for the budget that is available for
both initial capacity building and replication
activities. In the DRC, which was always an
ambitious country to select for such a project,
focusing on a limited number of regions in the
country, to try and evolve an approach with
potential for wider application would have been
more appropriate.
2) Second, when budgeting attention should be
paid to the follow through funding requirements,
particularly for activities like community
level awareness raising and IFM that are
designed with cascade training and local level
implementation in mind.

The SAFG project did not explicitly have any
targets or activities designed to address gender
inequalities and the fact that in forest dependent
communities women are extremely affected
and as equally concerned as men by issues
of transparency and forest governance. Apart
from the community-based awareness raising
and some participation in training and FGFs
activities, women were largely absent in the
design and implementation of the project, and
constituted only a small percentage of those
participating in the main capacity building
activities. This was a significant weakness.
Recommendation: CIDT should make greater
efforts to ensure that future project activities
should have an explicit focus on gender from
the development of the theory of change to
program planning and implementation to ensure
that the most marginalized in already difficult
communities are being reached.

Engagement of private sector and
media, key elements in building
awareness and acceptance of the
VPA/FLEGT:

Need for ongoing support for this
initiative and consolidation of the
outcomes that have been achieved

While SAFG performed admirably in beginning
to engage the private sector and media in each
of the four countries, much more remains to be
done to ensure a more meaningful collaboration
with both groups.

As a starting point for engagement in the forest
governance sector, SAFG should be seen as a
programmatic starting point that requires further
support.

Recommendations: Future initiatives in the
forest sector should focus more clearly on
engaging both the media and the private sector.
For the private sector, and companies that seek
to operate and build a trans-national reputation,
this would involve highlighting aspects that
will help them understand the economic (and
social) benefits of embracing forms of legality,
regulation and sustainability within the sector
more readily, rather than continuing to pursue
only the short term profits and attached
opprobrium that environmentally destructive
behaviour entails. It also entails a necessary
alliance with local and global partners who
can engage in advocacy, to raise the cost of
non-compliance with such companies, and
identifying partners who can work with the
private sector, as for instance with the Kumasi
Wood Cluster in Ghana88.

Recommendation: In addition to the above
recommendations, we would highlight that it is
important that CIDT and partners such as the
IDL Group, Global Witness and FFI do not just
drop the SAFG activities and the relationships
built during the project. SAFG represents
a starting point for a capacity building and
engagement process that needs to continue.
CIDT has shown that its combined IFG course
and approaches towards capacity building have
much to offer, and we would recommend that
CIDT seeks further funding opportunities where
it can to continue aspects of this work. We
would also strongly recommend that CIDT does
not just resort to working with academic partners
in Africa (as in Liberia), since the evidence of the
SAFG interventions suggests CIDT has more to
offer than this.  

The Kumasi Wood Cluster was established in 2005 by a set of small and medium sized forest enterprises and it works to support
such enterprises in the development of environmentally sound and economically sustainable practices (http://www.kwcgh.org/about/).
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There is much that has been achieved through
SAFG, and our evaluation confirms that it has
largely met its specific, intended objectives. It
has been an innovative project, with valuable
lessons learned on how to build the capacity of
African civil society, engage both government
and the private sector, and establish forms of
engagement, such as the forest governance
forums, that help transcend the silos that
different actors (and countries) often lock
themselves into. In so doing, the project has
shown the value of reaching beyond these
affinity boundaries to talk with and listen to those
who at first might be seen only as opponents
(or, in the case of government perspectives, as
irrelevant).
At the same time, the issues and needs that
the SAFG project has been seeking to address
are vast. The recent Chatham House report
already referenced notes the perpetuation of
illegal logging at scale has ‘serious implications
for tackling climate change…perpetuates
corruption, undermines livelihoods, fuels social
conflict, deprives governments of revenue and
erodes countries’ natural resource bases.’89
There have been improvements between 2008
and 2013 in levels of legal compliance amongst
large concessionaires, but overall three major
changes in the forest sector have eclipsed these
efforts to tackle illegal logging. These changes
are:

Respondents acknowledged the uncertainties
around the future of the VPA processes in all
four countries. ‘Where the VPA process is going
is very hard to know, [though] lots of lessons
are being learnt’91. Despite this uncertain future
the majority of stakeholders agreed that the
FLEGT-VPA process will prove to have been
a valuable one. The private sector has shown
itself to be more flexible and receptive about the
benefits of the FLEGT-VPA than might initially
have been presumed. Its views are important
and should be listened to. An issue here is that
companies are starting to say, ‘what have we got
to show for this over the years’. Companies that
play by the rules are concerned they are being
disadvantaged by doing so when others are not,
and thus worry about not competing on a level
playing field. ‘This is going to take a long time
and this is going to take as much as ending the
slave trade’92.

1. The rise of new international markets in the
emerging economies of China, India, and
Vietnam, in particular, and also of domestic
demand in timber producing countries;
2. The increase in forest land being cleared
and converted for agriculture and other land
uses;
3. The escalation of mostly illegal logging by
small scale producers in many countries,
which remains beyond the scope of many
policy and regulatory efforts.90

Yet, with the exigencies of climate change,
and the losses and disruption to livelihoods
occurring for forest user communities, this time
does not really exist. In both Cameroon and
Ghana experienced interviewees worried that
the respective governments were increasingly
only paying lip service to the VPA/FLEGT
agreements.

Given these worrying trends, we believe it is
important not to overstate what SAFG has
managed to achieve in its short life span, but at
the same time also not to negate the steps that
have been taken. Most significant achievements
have small beginnings, and we believe that CIDT
institutionally is well placed to continue to lead
such capacity building, engagement, and multi
partnership initiatives in the sector.

Alison Hoare, 2015, ‘Tackling Illegal Logging and the Related Trade: What Progress and Where Next?’, Chatham House.
Alison Hoare, 2015, ‘Tackling Illegal Logging and the Related Trade: What Progress and Where Next?’, Chatham House.
91
Interview with senior CIDT staff, June 2015.
92
Interview with CIDT director, 19 June 2015.
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90
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Box 6: Will there be VPA
Licences?
‘They (MINFOF) are going to try to
have something intermediary, they’ll
do some amenagement [adjustment]
in order to be politically correct, but
not any real investment. But the longer
this issue stays like this it will soon
become unfashionable. They will begin
to add other issues such as climate
change. We will probably eventually
get out of FLEGT. I am normally an
optimist, but I am not optimistic in this
case.’93

What these quotations illustrate is that the
capacity building that has taken place through
SAFG has facilitated the ability of civil society
to engage in the minutiae of forest sector
governance and transparency issues in the
countries concerned. This is a significant step
forward; yet as both these statements also
demonstrate, it will be important to continue to
push and cajole the governments concerned
into action. The forest governance – and the
wider environmental governance - issues of
which they are part, such as the grabbing of
forest lands for oil palm and rubber plantations,
have huge social, economic and environmental
consequences. CIDT and its SAFG partners
have shown they can play a role that is valuable
with regards to them. They should continue to
do so.

‘The EUTR is based on domestic
legislation, so Special Permits are still
part of that. A number of companies
do have FSC certificates. On legal
versus illegal logging, it depends on
definitions… Based on the Forest
Commission’s own audit reports, there
are only 4% of TUCs that are validly
issued. So on that score you can see
there is a problem. In the other 96%
there are various degrees – Special
Permits, other utilisation contracts
that need conversion, salvage permits,
so there are different requirements
there. The issuing of formal VPA
licences is still a very long way off.
Left to government alone they will sit
back, which is why the EU’s presence
at the table is very important… Civil
society should be bolder now and
looking for enforcement through the
courts. Unless the government is
legally challenged it is not really going
to move. This would be up to Forest
Watch to do.’ 94

93
94

Interview with civil society organization, Yaoundé, Cameroon, 10 June 2015
Law Lecturer, Director of Client Earth, Ghana, Interview 7 June 2015.
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MORE INFORMATION
For further information on CIDT services please get in
touch with a member of the team.

Contact details
Centre for International Development and Training,
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Telford, Shropshire,
TF2 9NT. UK.
Telephone:
Email: 		
Website:

+44 (0)1902 323219
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